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0  0 FOBEWORD 
v  /281/ro-:m 
Orig  ..  1  F 
In December  1974,  the  Col'llf'liRAion  presented the first 
Europr-Hm  Socia.J.  Budget  covering 1970-1975 to the  Gouncil.,  7he  projections 
far 1975  which it contained had been based on  aconol!'lic  aaeu.rnptione  - prices~ 
ea.rnings 9  level  of  ~mployment - made  during the  firot  hl'llf of  1973~ Thaae 
aseun1ption~  w~ra upset  by  ave:nta  beginnin.~ R.t.  the  ""nn  of  1973 r  parti.cularly 
the  energy cri  Ria  and increases in the  p:;-:l.ceR  of  r"'""  r.u-l.'tq:r·ialso 
The  projeci;ions in tha :first Euror"'A.n  Soni.e.l  Th1dget 
were  thua  effAot9d to no  little extente  ~he Commission proposed  a  revision 
of tha  da.ta for 1975  in the  Hght of t.he  nAw  economic  conterl P to whioh  the 
Council  agreed  o 
The  prernent  r0port  oonstituteA suoh  a  r~vieion of the 
firet  Europ~an Sooial  Budgeta  In the  prooe~a of  up-n~tin~ th~ 1975  d~ta,  th~ 
me.in  lagiRla.tive  ohl!l.l'lA'ftS  in thfD  e~J~oto:rP~  CO'Itq~r~d  h"'-'VIII  han~n ·t&kf'ln  1n1iO  11000\Ulto 
Th 51  piotur0  projllljot®d  of  19'7.5  in thiP<  rAvi.r.t~fl  F.nr~"~l'~a~!DI'l  !=lnr.iAl  Bud.galt  1m 
thor~fors TQaaonably  oloee  to r..ality. V/281/76-E 
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Even  so,  the revised European Social  Budget  gives an 
indication of actual trends over recent  years in the  Community  countrieso 
It provides in this way  certain indispensable items  of information ~or an 
analysis of future  action at either national or Community  level. 
0 
0  0 
.;. 1 .. 
- 1  -
CF'u'i.PTEH  I 
INTRODUCTION 
v  /281/'r&-lll 
Orig-:  a  :W 
Tha  main objective of thFJ  Eu1,<>pes.n  Socia.l  Budget  i~ to mea.aur-a  thE~ 
r.wcia.l  ef~or.t in Member  Sta-~es,  by the  dual  "'fl;)!'o<>r.~  of a  J ook  forward in 
ths tned.ium  term and  a  retrospecti,rf'l  vi(l!lw.,  I+.  ttlllF:  hi-<:"~1~~:-t~:A  the  implicu.tions 
of  t~nd~n.cies existing  <~.t  a  given  ti~~=t  for the  prosp:-:ctiv~ G.e•rf:llO'!)raerd;  of 
expen::'!i:~ure  e.nd  roac~ipts in  sev~lr~.l  ~~ctore of  p.oci~.l  policy  7  taking e.ccourtt 
of  .'11.n-~icipe.t9d  economic  daveloprn~rd:.s" 
which  it.  ia used in pu.blic finanoa,  tha.t  iP. 9  a:~  .a.r.~  n.u+.h.nl·isir.g  expendi-ture  Md 
the  racaipts for its !'ina.ncing  ..  ':;.'hl..'l  r:UropAa.n  Socil'l.:!.  CIJ.G.g'!!lt  use  a  'th<!l  w<n•d 
in a  aomawha:t  different  ~.gnna.  than th"'  'l:ra.di  tior..~l  ,..,~a.nil'lg~  It C0'1TA!'B  a  "Wider 
field than tha  uaue.l  Budget  in tha  aense  that. it include  A  in whole  or.  tn part 
th~ receipts and  ®xpendi turs ot ln:u.merous  e.dmi.nistx•a.tive  "lntiths or orga.niaations 
of vory d.ifferen·t  t:roee  ~  oerts.tn of.  which.  might  be  inolud.od in toe  Bu.dget., 
In oonire.st to  n.  Ultu~~a.l  J!l't~ri3""t 9  tb.<D  .Eu.:-opAIQ.~  :-.nt~ia.1  :Budg011J.;  alno  oontainm  ®. 
retri.'ISi'l!lnti••·cn  IW<ll>tl-f::t.n'1'1 .• 
Thllll  :\nr.tl\1  i~nd.pt ie more  1~ mHed.  +.h~.n.  111.  11A'UJ71.l  Dudgat  in that ito 
prosrt~ct:!.v~&  .,set.~nn  !'l~lU  no  pow~r o:  onnat.:t"ftint" 
3  ~  1'h•  :firlllt  European  Sooia.J.  Bl~d~t OOV$lr1.nti'  tha.  p0ricd  197o-1975 
WB.A  r:-fl  as~-.+."'d  to  th'!l  Oounoil  in Deoambar l9i  4  B.\"1~  :7\~"nl'l+.i+.n.t.tn~.  llll.'l'l  fll.tt~mp·t  to 
fu:tf'i:i.  th~ A.bn,·e  ob,iAcrtiv~~to  ..  Tht!  :r~nri kli'IJd  'trereion  p~·:;  out.  ,,rl  ~hi  A r~Bpori  followe 
tho  i?"tme  Q.p~~~A.oh,. V/281/76-E 
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4.  It contains projections prepared in each member  State  on  the basis 
of legislation already in existence  or very probable,  and  presents an indication 
of the  situation which  would exist if legislation or policy were  not  changed, 
in the  sectors covered by this Social Budget.  Under  these  circumstances,  the 
trends in expenditure  for social protection are 'the result of demographic  and 
economic  factors,  particularly prioes,  earnings  and  changes in the  employment 
situation,  together with  improvements  in techniques and  equipment ·available 
and  an  increase  in their utilisation and,  finally,  a  rising consumption  of 
benefits. 
Based  on  these  considerations,  the projections in the European 
Social  Budget  tend to give  a  minimum  estimate of expenditure  on  the  economic 
assumptions used,  and  cannot  be  taken to represent either future  objectives 
of national policy or the  policy choices of Governments. 
6.  Whatever their basis,  economic  or  social projections are  always 
subject  to a  greater or lesser degree  of uncertainty. This uncertainty is 
compounded  when  the political,  economic  or social  context  in which  they are 
formulated  changes  suddenly.  For this reason,  the events which  characterized 
the  end of 1973  - in particular price inflation made  worse  by the  rise in 
energy and  raw  material prices - have  seriously weakened  the  credibility of 
short  or medium  term economic  forecasts developed before these  events,  or before 
the full  repercussions  were  realized. This applies to the  projections in the 
1974  version of the first Social Budget. 
7.  It explains why  a  revision was  thought  necessary,  to  take  account 
of the  new  economic  order. This point will  be  discussed further in Chapter II. 
8.  The  projections in the European Social  Budget  do  provide  information 
which  can be used in developing national policy and  action in the  social field  • 
.  an  the  Community  level,  the  comparison of the  nine national projections is 
valuable  both for  further national  work  in the field of  social  expenditure  and 
receipts and  for the development  of  Community  concertation in the area of 
policy on  social protection. V/281/76--E 
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9..  Tha  fulfilment  of tha mandate  given. to the  Commiaaion  by the  Council 
of MiniRtera in tha  session held  on  9  November  1972,  %'9ga.rding  the  development 
of the  EuropA8.11.  Sooia.l  Bu.dget  ( 1) v  was  carried out in two  stage  a  : 
First stage 
- ':"no  preparation by governmental  experts from  the  M~mbeor States 
' 
of national  reports  (2)  accof'tiing to  E.~  common  plans  'l'hesf!  nR.tiona.l  report.s 
contain a  desc·ription of the  legiala.ti  ve  dE'Ivelopm~nt  from  1970 to  1973 
(inclv.sive) r  some  details of the  methodology used in  d.tWPlopi:r,~ forecasts  for 
1975,  and  a  series of  cl!~ta.iled tables - following  a.  model  adopted in common  ~­
of 9Y.p"lnditure  a.nd  receipts for ·the  eystAm8  of ve.rioua  iJ-1J9S  CO"ered by the 
firs'!;  Social  Budgato  The  te.blE!B  are  for 1970  A.nd  1972  ( tha past period)  and 
1975  (-the  forecas·ts)., 
- On  the basis of these  national  reports,  thA  ConuniF.~aion draw up 
the first European Social  Th1dgat  overall raport  (3),  ~1bmittad to tha national 
delage.tiona  for thair ocrnmenteo 
§!!.?~~~-!!~  z 
Th~ updating of  th~ data for 1975  which  forroAd  pa.rt  of the :firet 
Vlf.lrsion  of  th~ >Tht.ropae.n  Plooilfl.l  :Bndgst  t'llll'l.  'hq  oonRidAY'flld  pPl.r.t  of th'l!l  me.nd.a.to 
fo:o  th~  f:l..:::-at.  sta.gPJ  (1) .. 
I 
10.,  '7l-...  n:r.,..+.  Europ""A.YJ,  Sodal  p.,,rJ'\~+.  (1.:'1  ,.,n+.h,  ••qrp,i_ong)  outlinO!ID  tba 
ai  rnila::·i  -::ie A a.rHi.  d.iff~'~rence.  a  in th~ pe:t:+.,.m  o:r  ""'li':O~""t,d:l. ·::ur<3  A.nn  rAO<Illipt o  in the 
Mamb"Jr  S+.111:l:a'l;  ll'""d  th" trontls  ~h.1.r:h  M,.,  bq  r"'qn  ~."~  +.~!llir  d,~S,rt'!!lnpn·.,~nt" 
E~a.r:l.n~ 1.n  mind  111.11  the  J'ICIICASM.rY  !'M'"~'9A, it prov:!.dBR  indhpaneible 
info:rration,  A•r~:-o.  ii'  J.imi,+  .... d,  "hnt.h  fr.- t:il~"'~  :::'""'~.,,...:-;,."h,,..,  fn-:- nn~~-Rl  and  !$Oonomio 
polioy in thA  Ml'lmh~:- G'!:e,tas  and  for  t.hA  C:n"':\'ll':,~"'.i  ~;:  i:n:-:·:;i  l;,~·:;ir)11:": .. 
( 2) 
9  ?7o,·~r.:1:"!:;:o  19i~!  .. 
':i:';_"  :"ln.7.j.r::-~<>1  :::-"norte  •··~r~:~  mad~  a.-rail;:;.bl~  t.o  thq  -?<TparlP.  pa.rticiTla.ting  i11 
ri::-P~l1f;' np  ~h"'  F,n~npf1A.n  RociA.:t  Bud ;et" 
n~~-Y  -7.~: "~-:  d.n~~~·--~t.  ,_,a.s I  ~~"""J'It.  hy  t.h"!  Con..,i  "'~~ nn  -~...,  ·!:~1...  t"!rw·d.l.  ~ '1  ~onmbsr 197 4  e V/281/76-E 
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11.  More  rapid  and  complete  knowledge  of social developments over time 
is becoming a  necessity,  recognized more  and more  by the national and  Community 
authorities,  whose  objectivo is to promote  social  progress via co-ordination 
be·~ween the  economies  of the Member  Stateso 
It is not  therefore  surprising that the Council  should have  included 
the following instruction in its resolution of January 1974  (1)  in. respect of 
the European Social  Budget  : 
"  to perse·vere  with  and  expedite the  implementation of the European 
Social Budget; 
i 
12.  There  are  thre+ basic features of the first  Social  Budget  : 
the statistical framework,  the  fields included and  the period covered. 
a.  The  framework 
In order to ensure  comparability as far as possible  in the 
national  reports,  the  framework  used to collect national data  (previous  and 
forecast)  was  based  on the  statistical framework  developed  by the Statistical 
Office  of the European  Communities  for use  in the Social  Accounts  (2). 
It has,  however,  been  simplified to take  account  of  somewhat  different  objectives. 
The  Social  Accounts are  designed to allow a  detailed analysis of past trends -
and  only these trends - on  the basis of comparable  methods,  definitions and 
classificationso While  the European Social  Budget  keeps to  these  definitions 
and  classifications (3), its main object is to provide basic information necessary 




Concerning the  Social  Action Programme  of the  Community  for the  period 
1974 to 1976,  O.Jo  E.C.  No.  Cal3,  12/2/1974,  P•  ). 
Social  Accounts,  SOEC  1967,  No  5 (social  statistics series). 
More  details - apart  from  those  mentioned  in note  (2)  - can be  found  in No  2, 
1972,  social statistics :  Social Accounts  1962-1970,  particularly the 
methodological  appendix. V/281/76-E 
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mediulll-term development  of the national  firumoia.l  variables rEllavar:rt  to the 
categories of social  expl:lndi·ture  considered., 
b..  The  contents  : 
As  is the  case  with the  Social  Accounts,  the first  Social  Budget  is 
far from  covering as yet all expenditure of a  aocial nature  in each of the 
Member  St.a.teR.,  Like  the  former,  H  takes into consideration only expenditure 
corresponding to the definition accep-ted  when  the  Social AccOtmts  were  developed 
"  Any  expenditure designed to  indemnify housqholds against  the  occurrence 
"  or existence  of oerta.in riska or nAP.da,  in eo  fl'l.r  f.U1  this expenditure  gives 
"  rise to the  interven-tion of a  "third party",  that ia,  a  u.ni t  other th9J'l 
"  the household  itfiP.lf - an administration or enterpri  flA  (publio  or.  private) 
"  but  t.r::!thou~;  their being any  sil7'1\l·f.anaous,  Aquivalt>mt.  counterpart  provided 
"  in e:x:oha.nge  by the beneficiary" 
ar..d.  e.mone;  this expenditure,  only ~~!:!! expenditure  (excluding,  therefore, 
capital  expenditure). 
13..  Aa  in the  Sooia.l  Accounts, it  prr.vid~<>s details 'of the  expenditure 
{as defined above)  corresponding 'to  -the  following  z:isk"'  or needs  : 
- sickness 
- old age,  death,  ahrvivora 
- inva.lidi  t.y 
- employment  injuries ~d oooupational  di~eaa~a 
- u  .•  "'.ar:-:ployment 
- :~.mUy nel"dR  (~nnluding rr.R.tamii;Y) 
and  misr.all~r>.eoua  (mainly  onmpr~  "'~~~ A:xoen!\it,,rA  o,.,  'l'lh~rEtiooJ.  nr m•nta.l  infirm:f.t;y 
anti  ex~enditu:re :rAsulting i'rom  pnl1.td.~al eventa  n:r  nn.tura.l.  Ol\t.aet:ophi0o), 
Aa  \~011  I'UI  expenrii ture,  infor:nP.,;t.inl"\  h  fi'!'OV:I.d.Ati  on  reneipta or 
fi.,.,e..~oing 'by  th11  followin~ groups  of inRti  tutio~a or nys·l:ems  : 
- sys·tems  in group  A ( eoot11.l  aGI'fllra.n~~  or  ln~urA-ncA) 
- f!YBt"""'lS  in group  :B  (employer-~'  V~"~lunt.ary banfllfita) 
s;ysia'lmB  in group  C  (benafi  tR  f."~.irl  '!;o  ~ri.dims  ~:r  wn.r  or other 
politica.1  1n'.'li~"'r:-ts  n,..  )'u:~.+.urAl  ca:ta.eirophies) 
-·  s:vAtl•uns  in group  D (other sooia.l  m  ..  ::o.~t.A"~R) .. 
.;. V/281/76-E 
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If the European Social Budget  has these essential elements in 
common  with the Social Accounts  (framework  and  contents),  it contains other 
different aspects - in partioular the period c·overed  and in consequence  the 
inclusion of projectionso 
c.  Period covered by the European Social  Budget 
In contrast to the Social Accounts Which  only cover past  periods, 
the European Social Budget  takes into account the medium-term  future.  The  whole 
point is to fix attention on  the future. For this reason,  as well as covering 
1970-1972,  the first exercise also added 1973-1975· 
0 
0  0 CHAPTER  II 
DE~iLOPME~' OF  THE  PROJECTIONS 
·r /28'1/76-E 
Orig10  a  F 
15.  Two  types  of asswnptione were  used  in d.eveloping national projactione 
of axpendit·ure  and receipts from  1973  to 1975  in the first  v~x-aion of the 
Etrropean Social  Budgeto  The  aamtmptions  hRd  to ba  changed for the  revised version 
of the EuropeA..n  Social  Budget .. 
n~  AaeumE~~on legialation 
16  ~  For the  revi  aion of the 197 5  rl.A.t~.  thA  mA.in  changes in legislation 
dul'ing 1974  a.nd  the beginning of 1975  •·""~rfl  tR.ken  into account,  in the fiolds 
oovered by the European Social  Budgeto 
b.  Ec~.£_~d  ~2!!!~~a;e~~~~-~ 
17o  In order to integrate forecast  a  of social expend.i  ture  into the 
framework  or work  relating.  to  economic  t.:rends,  it "'as neoeeeat•y to uee  certain 
assumptions  dtnrelopad in thia work,  a.nd  in pe.rticultu• data releting to  & 
- consumer  r·doft'!ll 
- earnings 
- th111  ,.rn:.-'<il'l.!1:  non,,llll.'ld.o:l 
t.h~  t.otR.l  -popu:i..a+.:ton .. 
[Q}:i  :  T.,  simplify the  prt~aentaUon of tablAa in thi.s report  9  countries are 
r:-:~ ~r:::-•'Ht  t.o  by thA  following let1:era  a  B  m  Belgiuro9  DK  a  Danmark1 D  10  Federe,l 
Rq:;;~1bHc of  Germany~ F  ""  Franoe,  IR  ., I:rahnd.,  I  ...  !tA.ly,  N •  Uathe1•le.nd!!l,  r:-:.  .  . u·· J  .s. e. ,2  .,.  •  ..,  ·--~ n  .... 
·~·.  •  ••.•  '•  ...... -1  ~  •• ,  ... V/281/76-E 
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1/  ~conomic assumptions  (prices and  earnings) 
18..  For the first .version of the European Social Budget, 
certain countries used their own  assumptions  developed nationally (Belgium, 
Germany,  Luxembourg,  the  Nether~ande, and United Kingdom);  others made  use 
of the  Commission's services,  which  provided them  with technical data 
(Denmark  and  Ireland);  and finally two  countries used their own  assumptions 
in some  instances and  the  Commission9s  in others  (France  and  Italy). 
For the revised version,  only economic  assumptions 
developed at national  level were  used;  they were,  however,  chosen at different 
dates depending on  the  country,  over the period December  1974 to October  1975• 
The  following table  (Table  1)  gives a  comparison between 
assumptions  relating to the period 1973-1975  and  statistics for 1970-1972. 
Table  1 
-- ---- ------ ---- --r----------------
ANNUAL  RATES  OF  :  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  N 
-
a)  _2~sumer Erices 
1970/1972  4o9  6o4  5o5  5o7  8  .. 8  6.2  4·9  7o7 
1972/1975  10o5  llo5  6.6  10  .. 8  17o3  15o3  8.8  8.7 
b)  ~arnings per  he~ 
1970/1972  13  .. 0  llo4  10.,6  ·10.3  15o2  12 .. 9  9o6  12.2 
1972/1975  18ol  14~5  10.,6  14 .. 4  22o4  20  .. 3  14.,3  12.6 
Unlike the  assumptions used previously,  the more  recent 
ones take account  of the actual  or forecast  increases in prices and  earnings 
since  1973,  so  that  the picture projected is much  closer to the reality of 
1975 than that indicated in the first version  .. 




15 .. 1 
10o9 
1f3.,4 - 9  ... 
2/  Ee~gr~~~~Etion~ 
19,.  The  changes  in the total populatioll and  in  th~J.  ·working 
population i a  given in the  followin.g tabla in index form  : 
Tab1e  2 
·------------J  Indices  1970-1972 
(1970  ""  100)  - -----
CoulT~ry  Total  Workir.g  l TotRl 
population  popnla.t.i~~ __:opulat  -
3  100  .. 8  lOJ  ... 3  Jon •. B 
---;_-972-·1975 --~ 
.~?12 -=-~0~  ionl- ~o~~~~~~:_j 
I  102.,2 
DK  101 .. 4  101~0  101  .. 6  101 .. 1 
D  10lo7  99"'3  100.,1 
F  101!)>9  102 •  .3  103~>2 
IR  l02o2  99o3  l0)o6 
I  101 .. 3  99o7  J.Olo5 
I 
L  102"51  l05o)  l02o6 
N  1021)0  100  .. 8  102o0 
Ul{  lOOol  100.,5  l00o4  --V/281/76-E 
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Changes  in the age  structure of the population are 




B  3lol 
DK  31.0 
D  29.8 
F  33.2 
IR  40.2 
I  31.7 
L  29.3 
N  35·7 
UK  30o9  -
-
Total  population in main  age  groups 
(total  f~r each year  ;-100~) 
1970  1972 
---------
A~ groups  Age  groups 
20-64  65  and  0-19  20-64  65  and 
over  over 
-
55·5  13.4  30.8  55.6  13.6 
56.8  12.2  30.6  56.8  12.6 
57 .o  13.2  29.7  56.0  14.3 
54.0  12.8  32.8  54.2  13.0 
48.7  11.1  40.3  48.6  ll.l 
57·7  10.6  31.5  57·6  10.9 
58.1  12.6  28.9  58.3  12.8 
54.1  10.2  35.0  54·6  10.4 
56.3  12.8  31.0  55.6  13.4 
-
Table  3 
1975  ---
A  ge  groups 
0-19  20-64  65  and 
over 
30.3  55·9  13.8 
30.0  56.7  13.3 
29.2  55·9  14.9 
32.5  54o3  13.2 
40.3  48.6  11.1 
31.7  56.6  ll.7 





The  population group  of those  aged  under  20  is relatively more 
important  in Ireland,  the Netherlands and  in France. It decreases relatively 
in Belgium,  Denmark,  France,  Germany,  Luxembourg  and  the Netherlands,  but 
remains  stable in Ireland,  Italy and  the United Kingdom.  Except  for Belgium, 
France,  Luxembourg  and  the Netherlands,  the proportion of the population in the 
20  to 64  age  group tends to remain unchanged  or to decrease. It forms  a  smaller 
proportion in France and in Ireland. 
.;. - 11  -
ThfJ  population ~d  65  and  O'lrer  oonati  tuteo  a  gro11d.11g 
proportion of the  total  population in all Member  States,  oxcapt  in Irelando 
The  increase is relatively rapid in Ita.lyr  Denmark  and tha United Kingdnro., 
very rapid in Ge1'many  P  and  more  modarata  in the  o·~b.sr cotmtri.aa  .• 
a~ Benefits 
20  ..  The  devf'.llopment  of the  amount  of e:xpendit.u.r<'l  for any  one  category 
of benefi  ta can  be  represented by an  index obtained by C?t.lcula.ting  th~ product 
of three  factors  reprflsenting·  : 
- the  semogra.phic  changes  (in  th~ number  of  b~nAficiari.ea), 
- the total ·volume  of benefit.a per  hea~ p.<J.id  ete  a  resul1;  of ei·ther 
changes  in th'3ir rate  of use  or conaumptio  ..  ~  (this :t.'"'fars  to hanafita in kind 
in varioua categoriea  auoh  as eioknaaa,  inva.lidit;;r,  J"'att)rn:i.t;r  and  emplo~'"!TJant 
injuries), 
- the  value  of a  unit  of benef:i.t  (cost.  of hoi]pitaliaa.tlon per day, 
of a  medical  consultation or viait,  etc)  or of a  ba.eio benefit taking into 
I  \ 
account  changes  in rates  (which  may  be  lirucad  to changes  in price l9vslBJ  or 
the  methods  of upre.ting applied to certain bemefi  tn  .. 
21..  'llhe  l"'~t.iona.l  dAlag·atione  tllorkrll'ld  ou:t  thAir projlllotionu  of.  e:x.penditu.re, 
r..nd.  pa.:-ticula:::·ly  of 'h""nefi ta which  account.  i.'o1·  f.}'tq  le.:re,-qr.  pA.rt  of toie.l 
axpendit.urA.  by taking a.ooount  of'  the  legislAtiv~  m~Hl.sure~,  :ln  :toro0  o:c•  very 
likely  ~  ... -~"'l:tnf\Merrl:l'llr  (11.0  has  a.lrM.d,y  hA~n.  ~Tol&irl"'d•  T,.,  Of'lllX'ta~.n  ~a.Me 1  trand.a 
obRA:::-.rnd  over  pr~vioue yee.ra  hew0  'he en taken into  ~.~eou.."lt 9  en.s  ,."lll  u.s  publioly 
IU1Yl01l'!'lCArl  commi.  tmP~nt  s  to future  e.ot:l.on  ~ 
I.n  thie  oonneoHon1  a.  di.Fltinc1:ion  rnnFlt,  "bfll  l!IS.d®  bfli'I<?Aen  the iii'ea.tment 
o.f  banetit.'l.'t  in group  A IUld  thnaA  in group111  C a.nd  D~ 
Tha  mA.jorHy,  if not  th~ whole,  of ·t.ho  f.e.otora  set  ou·t  e.bo-...e  ph,yad 
a  pnr"":  in the "•a.luA-tion  of 'bEmefi ts of  systems in g-:ro·llp  A~  (Theee  syatama by 
the;-n"'"":i. :·:p  r~pr'3sAnt between  80  and  98  %  of the  .s.moun.ts  eov·r,.lred  in the first V/281/76-E 
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European  Social  Budget).  Although the  same  factors affect  systems  in groups C 
an~ D,  financed  for the most  part by the public  se~tor (State  and  local 
authorities),  constraint resulting from  considerations of budgetary balancing 
comes  into play in most  cases. 
22.  The  analysis which  follows will therefore be  restricted mainly to 
benefits provided by  systcras in group  A through the  main functions. 
- ~ickness 1  mat~rnity, invalidity,  employment  injuries and 
occupational diseases  ------------
For the benefits relating to these  functions,  the national delega-
tions took into account  an increase in the number  of beneficiaries,  an  increase 
in the  consumption of care  (benefits in kind)  and  changes  in wage  levels or 
prices as appropriate  for benefits in cash. 
As  regards  the valuation of benefits in cash for these  two  functions, 
the national delegations took into account,  besides the demographic  factor, 
the uprating principles  aL~eady outlined for  a  future  date  in the  period 
covered by the  projections  (1973-1975).  For each country,  the  method  of valuing 
these  benefits can be  sketched out  : 
Automatic  uprating based  on the  index of  consumer prices,  and 
adaptation to  economic  development  by means  of a  coefficient of increase. 
Denmark 
Legislation allowR  only for automatic adaptation to the  price  level. 
Germany 
The  annual  t..pra.tj ng of pensions is fixed  by legi elation which  takes 
into account  the  developmrS'h  of wage  levels in the three previous years.  As 
.;. 1~ ·th~  eA.~·~  in ths  S()oial  llu.d.g:;t·t  v•o:dt:'fsd.  ou.t  ec  ..  v.~h  yosl!tr  by th.e  P.'edSI'&.l 
Gtwe~~ent  ~  ~hri  C-"'.lculA·ld.cln2  h.$VQ  b:"Hn'l.  O$l.r!'i~d  Oll.ii  e.~ if th0 npre.ting we.s 
automA:!:io  ... 
Fra.n.ce 
Au"!:oma"tic  am:J.~l.a.l.  upr(~ting ·t.;;.king  into acoou.nt  ·the  d.9"'.ralopmGni  of 
¥a~ level  a  in -the  ease  of contributory  p~:l':.eionn  9  and up;:oatin.rr  "by  l0gal 
inert:-um'9nt  fWJJll!itiro""e  'tl>fi01ll  a.  Jffla.r  :f:n·  nrnl·-onntr:i.bu:tocy old  a~ pe:nraione.., 
Ireland 
·:r~arly e.d juatmen·t  to  co""p<'~nru~:~:~  f~"·~  inf'la·:ion  a..."1d  maintain the 
growth  :in  real v·alue., 
Automatic  uprating  ·o~asd on the  oost  of living index1  and  p®riodio 
a.d,iul":tment  o:f'  chEmges  in 'Win~  l<~:Jv~Dla by lagal  inatruxn~mt  o:~.~  rosgu.le:tiono 
( Thi  Jill  e.dju.s·~~ent  e~houJ.d b"  oal'rhd o-at ..  'i!lt  Lsa~t  ~,r~:cy f1.  'If~  :f0&rra)  e~ 
~----
U::1.i 1:~1.  '<i~l~om  ------
t.cng--·t.a»:r~  'l-!'1'-'~f'i"l:e  e\l'llll  iY~l"l!'Elol'l.m<lltd  ;l.n  linlll  w-!."th  ·thlll  IUOT~rnl't:nt  in thQ 
g'l!lnll\:•aJ  l."lV"lll  of  ®.it:t'l<r~r  pl'iC~lil<li  OX"  11\lll.:"::"d."t'\.g'!•  wb1.!'lh~V'~'!'  ~W<flUl(\  b"'J  !nOt:'~  e.d.V&.nt&geOUI.Il 
t., th-n  'l'>A""'"'flr.;iBT'hA,  11rhi1111  r"'fi:::'t-+.11\lX'JD  r,...,.,.tt~:fit."  Olf'l\"t't:it~~.1l.11  to bj\ll  linked to i;h\'il 
~OVIil!"'".!l::lt  '':'\  -~1:>0\  g'f"U(!)'!l'l/'.1  l~vll'll  nt~  J>'l"<l  F:<'ll"'',.. V/281/76-E 
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b. Receipts 
24.  - Au  far as  sy~tems in group  A are  concerr.ed,  the national 
delegations worked  out the receipts for each of the various systems separately, 
taking into account  the  relevant  demographic  trends and assumptions  about  the 
variations in earningsa  They also took into account  the principles of budgetary 
balru1cing,  where  an important part of the receipts  came  from  the budgets  of 
the State and  local authorities,  and  where  this consideration was  relevant  as 
well  as the  provisions  in the national legislations designed to keep  a  balance 
between the receipts and expenditure by adopting an adjustment  method  to 
achieve a  balance. 
In cases l-rher a  a  ceil  in•; on  tho  amount  of earnings taken into 
account  in assessing contributions exists,  the  changes in these ceilings have 
been aligned with changes in hourly earnings.  This process results in some 
delay in changes of ceilings in relation to changes in average earnings. 
- The  receipts for  systems in groups  C and  D correspond in general 
to the  amounts  of expenditure  for these  systems,  since these  systems  d~velop 
in line with budget  forecastso 
The  follo,.dng  remarks  wi 11  deal with two· important  and complementary 
aspects 
- the  development  of the national projections 
- their degree  of comparability. 
a ..  The  development  of the national projecticns 
26.  Economic  forecasts,  of an official or semi-official kind,  are 
available in all the  nine  countries. In comparison,  the  situation with  regard 
to  social  forecasts is less satisfactory,  although in recent  years a  considerable 
effort has been directed to this end. 
.;. .•  15  -
Severn.l  countries already had.  a.  sociH.l  buctge·t  (Genmmy  Brld France) 
or had  dacidad to craats one  (the Netherlands)  aowo  time before the bf.l:gi.nning 
of work  on the European  So~ia.l  :Bud.geto 
:Moreover,  if F'ra.noe  a.n.d  the Netherlands had  social foracaf.lts 
availallle for their f.'conomic  and  social planning,  the;r w13re  not  ihe  only 
countries ill this si  tue.tionv  being  joined by Belgium and  Italy$ Othar countries 
(Deruna.rk  ~:<.nd  the United Kingdom)  d,aveloped  such  forecasts  as part  of the pla.rming 
of public expenditure  (in the  short  or medium  term) ..  Finally,  otha:r'  countria!:l 
had  begttn to develop  similar forace.ats  (Lu:xeml,ourg  ,;ia. forscaata of pubHc 
financing and for moat  of  social security,  Ireland on  the  occasion of its thil'tl 
economic  and.  eocial development  plan). It ahould be  added that developments 
have  accelerated over  recent  years in all GoJYnmmi ty nountri-aa  .. 
27o  During the  development  e>f  the projections to ba  uae<J.  in the 
European Sooial  Budget the national dologa:tions were  obHged,  b;r  tho  :force  of 
oveni;s9  to reconsider ·the  foreoo.sting worlc  in thia area. in each of th,Jir oou:nt:dEHJ 
and  often h~ to ohooae  new  methodao 
In thaaa  ciroums·ta.nces  a  comparison bfllt.waan  the proj9otions in the 
European Sooia.l  Bu.clge·t  a.nct  the  f'or·eea.ot e  mentio:nel".  above t  which  a:ro  designed. 
to llleet  objectives set by tha va.rious Oovernnumts9  might  bt!l  aomewha·t  haze.:rd.oua., 
For other  reasons~ too,  care  should b,q  'ta.kan  in intan•p:t-eting th6 
indioA-tions  gi'lron  by the Community  oompl\rieon  a.a  &'b't  nut  in.  tho  European Sooial 
Budget  in ite present  etat.eQ 
bo  !?eK:ee  o~~!!!lli!!l-~.!.~~  thert  rlm~~l-~!:~J.!2.~~t.!.! 
28.  In spite of i:he  effort  a  mt.d.f\  in thq  oom·se  o:t'  MV'&ral  meetings in 
1973  to arrive  a.t  a.  oor.nrnon  dafini'tion  of tha  elsm!\nte  constituting the European 
Social  Dudget,  dLrterS"~noea of  int.a"::'J)~-!.PJ.+.io:n have  or~nt i·nto  the na;tional  reports~ 
the  basie of the  pree""n~ overall rflport.,  This  o.ppli~G  ·~o  both versions of.  ·the 
firat  Europ~an Social  BndR"at,  evAn if the  ~  .. onn.d.  ba.a  hrui tho  bsn"lfi  t  of oortain 
improvements .. V/281/76-E 
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These differences concern essentially the  following points 
- the  field  covered 
- tl1e  legislative assumption 
- "the  economic  assumptions 
- the period  covered. 
1/  The  field covered 
29.  It should be  noted that for 1970  and  1972  the data 
(to-tal  or partial)  provided by the national  delegatioru: for  ·the  Social  Budget 
and for the Social  Accounts are  not  always the  same.  In some  cases,  significant 
differonces  ~xist. As  well,  the homcgeneity of the data provided in particular 
for  systems in  f!'~'OUl"~  j)  ( refl3rred to as  "Other Social  .. \:: t ions")  m~;" b,:-: 
qut>·:~tioned. 
Certain countries  ir1  fact  put  undar this heading measures 
wh5.•::h  other countries d.o  no·;  tclco  into account  or which  strictly speaking 
eho·J.ld  not nt the  mornemt  'be  i~cluded (functions  such  as profqssional training 
of  .~dulta or rublic housir.g,  'IIllich  have  not  yet  been  i.nt~grated into the 
Social  Accounts).  Insofl~r a.3  By&temt:.:  in 1r.coup  D  repreEient  !3.ll  i!n;>ortant  element 
in  ::!erta.in  countries - ns w:.ll  bo  illustrate~. la·tE;r  - the  comp:'\.rability of the 
whole  is weakened  .• 
30.  The  point  flhoulrl  be  made  that  the  exclusion o/ certain 
types  of  F-odal  expen::li ture  - ~.n  pa~Hticular on education and all  ~api  tal 
spe-nrHn.g  - wi 11  have  -liffer mt e.ffccto for different  countries,  d.epen.·· i.ng  on 
the  B)· stem  u1  f'ot·r.:e.  F'o:r  ex :unp1e,  where  h-:Jspital <~  are public instl  tut:i ens, 
figurE:s  for  c.tt:rl'f:n'.;  exp·::ndi-tur\~ rill und"-3res·tj mate  t.he  total expendi  t,;r-e  on 
he:~ltb,  whilE.'  ~.me.:-e  tlH!J!  nr~  o·.m~d by private  ~atabli  shments,  reL.gi.oua or 
cha.ri table  ·bodi,~a,  cu·:-!·ent  ;.ayme:.'lts  may  inclucl,E:  nll  Cl1CJ:Ondi ture  1  i·'lclt,ding 
an allowance  for capital coats. Family allowances,  too,  rr,3.y  to  a  certain extent 
replace  educational  services,  ~d the part played by each  may  v~ry between 
countries. 
.;. 31. 
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2/  !~~gtala.!~!e aasum.E!iol! 
It was  decided that for the  reviaion of:  thu 1975  data 
i 
the  na.tione:.l  dalagations would  ta.ka  accou.n:t  of legi alation ;.n  e:dstanc1.'1  at 
the beginning of 1975o  Since,  however,  not all the national projections  coul1i 
be  prepared in the  same  time period,  certain experts included the effects of 
important  changes occurring aft.er that date,  in order to give  a.  more  realistic 
picture of the  situation. 
32.  Moreoyer,  the usa  of a  common  a.RRU.Inption  on  legisla·!;ion. 
does not  men.n  that pr·::>jectiona  based  on it are  thArefore  comparable.  In ca.see 
where  new  legislation is necesRary for an  increael'\  in expenditure  (as ia 
perhaps the  case  for  cash benefits),  the  rat9  of inorease used  in projections 
may  be  lower -than where  the  increa.aea are left to administrative decree., 
3/  !!:~ economic  a.~~E~ion~ 
33..  The  economic  assumptions also  norrespond to different 
dates  1.n  1975;  for most  countries they were  arrived at during the first half 
of the year,  although it was  October in one  oaeeo 
34o  4/  !h!_E!!!2~!_20!!k!~ in the national l'eporta 'begin  and  finish 
at  two  different  date  a 9  depending on  whether the  fina.noie.l  yea.r  boe,'in  on 
January let or April lat.  (The  latter applies to Denmark  and  thA  United Kingdom 0 
and  applied to Ireland b0fore 1975,  when  it b~g&n on  J&n~TY lst)o Complete 
eynohrouifl.a.t.ion  doAa  not  theraf'or~ exist in this Oornnnmity  oom.pe.riaone 
0 
0  0 V/281/76-E 
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CHAPTER  III 
HAIN FINDINGS 
35·  The  main effort in social protection is carriud out  through 
systems in group  A  (that is,  insurance  or  s-:>cial  security).  It is esUmated 
th:J.t  between  80  %  and.  9B  %  c'f  this protection was  c..,rrierl out  throug:1  these 
systems  in  1975,  wJJicb  a:·e  rr,'lch  more  important  t'lan  :::::~·stP-tr.s  in the  next  group 
in terms of expendj ture  nize  1  group  D  (other social  moaF;ures  or sociul aid), 
systems in gToup  C  ( bt.nefi.  ta to  victims of political. events or  na.~ural 
disasters)  or  systems in gro11p  B  (voluntary payments  b7 employers) • 
The  division of the  amo,mt  of protection between  these  various 
types of systems  CE!n  ~e  r;een  in Table  4. 
36.  The  first observation to  be  made  is on  the  relati·1e  importance  of 
the  systems  in group  Il  for certain countries.  Thoee  systems were  e::>.t.:i.ma.ted  to 
be  more  important  in 1975  for  certain countries than for othElrr:,  p<..rticularly 
Ireland  (20% of expendi1.ure),  United  Kingdom  (15%),  ~~etherlands (11  %). 
A  second observation is that  trends from  1970  to  1975  indir.;a.te if 
anythinc a  gr01vth  in the  sha1'e  taken by  systems  in [;!'OUp  D  in the  cow1tries 
mentioned  above.  The  opposite  1  decrea~ling t:cencl  can  be  so(;·:  in countries  such as 
Luxembourg,  Italy and France,  where  systems in group  D a.r.counted for about 
5%  of total expenditure. 
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Years  D  F  IR  Type of s~tems  l  --B  - --r- DK  I  I  I 
11~0  I  A  -~88~  -;.;--,·  85.2  86~3  - .  82~1 
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In those  countrles ilhere  systems  in group  C play a  eigni ficant 
part  (Belgium,  Germany,  Fra~ce, Italy), their relative  importance decreased 
between 1970  and  1975. 
Finally,  the  present  lack of information ab9ut  systems in group  B 
does not  permit  further analysis. 
a. Expendi  ~by_  type  (Table  5) 
37&  Benefits comprise  at least nine-tenths of total expenditure, 
depending on the  country.  They  may  be  paid in cash,  such as pensions  or 
allo,.,ancee,  or given directly in kind,  such as care by the  social  services. 
Th.mefi tR  in kir.d  include  the:  goods  and  services provided for 
thu;e  aligibl~. They  fo1·m  E  variable proportivn of expenditure  according to the 
countr.f  muinly depending·  or  whether health care is given directly in kind,  or 
is paid.  for  in  cash  with  rE·imbursernent  totally or pari ially later. 
Cash benefits  J epre£1ent  .u-ound 60-75  %  of tota)  e:r.:pendi ture 
depending on  the  country.  f'nl:y  in Ge:nuany  doee  the:·~e  neem  to  be  a  trend 
th:roughou  It  the  years  covrJrf:t',  toil·ards a  reduction in the  pa.rt  played  by 
benefit.a in cash,  and  a  co:•responding incraase in the proportion acoounted  for 
I 
by benefits in kind.  In DelUllark  there is c;.  slight trend in the  opposite 
direction. 
It has not  been possible  to  find out  what  pnrt  of miscellaneous 
benefits are  paid in cash  or kind,  and thia item is given separately in the 
Ta"ole. 
b. Benefits by  f1mc~.i.on (Table  6)  - ·------ ... ----
38.  The  classification of benefits into different  functions is by and 
large uniform in the E.E.C.  com1tries,  but  several exceptions occur, 
For example,  certain benefits in the  functions  invalidity and  sickness in the 
Netherlands are  net  now  classified separately as  ·i.,o  tl='3  cause  ( whe'~her via 
"employment  injury" or  "oc:::upo..tional  disease" or not). Ber',efits arising from 
injuries suffered while  travelling between  home  and  the place of  w~rk are 
included in  "employment  injury" in Belgium,  France,  Germany and  Luxembourg 
but  not  in general  in other countries. 
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TYPE  OF  EXPENDITURE  (as %of total expenditure) 
Table 5 
Years  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  ll  UK 
·BENEFl!IS 
- in ltizui  1970  18.5  27.5  19.7  22.2  28.,2  2494  16.3  18.9  29.0 
1972  18.7  27.0  22.2  23.7  32.7  25.6  16.4  21.1  28,6 
.  1975  18.8  25,5  23,6  24,1  28.7  23.1  17.7  21.2  29o3 
-in cash  1970  71.4  68,6  74.1  63.0  66o7  61.8  79.4  77csS  65,1 
1972  70.8  '-·--69.0  70.3  62.0  61.1  58.9  79.5  15t4  65.4 
1975  73.1  70.9  69.2  63.0  65.8  61.8  78.4  75,1  64.8 
:I.ISCELLAIDDUS  1970  4,2  1,5  2.3  9.0  1,4  6.6  0116  o.1  2,1 .. 
1972  3.3  1.4  3.6  8.6  2.0  6.6  0,5  o.1  2.4 
1975  2,0  1t8  3.3  6.7  1.7  5.3  0,4  o.5  ~.3 
'ro'l'AL  HEI'NEFITS  1970  94.1  97o6  96.1  94..2  96,3  92,8  96.3  96,5  96.3 
1972  92.8  97,4  96,1  94.3  95.8  91.1  96.4  96.6  96,4 
1975  93.9  98,2  96,1  93.8  96,2  90.2  96.5  96,8  96,5 
JDJITHISTRA'!'IVE  1970  5.9  2,4  3,9  5.8  3o7  7.2  3.7  3.,5  3,7 
AJm  O'l"iil!8  COSTS  1972  7,2  2,6  3.9  5.7  4.2  8,9  3.6  3,4  3.6 
1975  6,1  1.8  3.9  6.2  3,8  9.8  3.5  3,2  3.5 
TOTAL  1970 
EX.m.'DITURE  1972  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 
1975 
··- - - -- ··-- -~- -·- --·---- 22-
BENEFITS  BY  FUN"C'fiOU  (as 'f,  of total benefits) 
Table  6 
--~- I  - , 
Years  B  DK  Ii  F  IR  I  L  N  UK  ! 
1970  21.8  28g7  27v2  25 03  28 97  25 03  17 44  30.,0  26.8  ~ 
1972  23,1  28., 7  29,A  26 0 7  29 9 2  26 0 6  17 0 9  31 0 6  ·  26.,3 
t- 1975  23o1  29 0 9  30 01  27 0 1  27 116  24 0 9  22,.1  30 418  I  24 .. 1 
Old  age  I  1970  37 e 1  36 03  44 08  37 0 7  36.9  34 418  56 9 2  1  400 9  46 08  l 
1972  38a7  3408  43 0 1  38e5  36o8  35~4  57s0  ,.  38o2  41o5  I 
1---- 1  19~~  39o3  I  3563  I  40 63  r-_3906-t  36QO  36 0 3  .  55 0 2 ~  47.,~ 
Invalidity  li97o  I  8e9  i  126 7  II  8o9  1o3  L  9o8  14.,2  u·2  I  ;;.;  7,8  I 
j  ~~I~ i  7 e!  I  l3el  81l4  19 2  101!5  15.,9  7ttl  13 01  ..  BoO 
1- -dL  --~~~-r- 12.,0  7_q_§__  1.114_  805  16,0  6a1  ·  12.t£.-t- 9e2 
Industrial injuries  1970  t 44  1 05  I  50 6  4o7  0,4  3 07  I  6o9  - lo5  I 
Occupational  deseas~::  :972  I  4.,6  1.,5  5a5  4.,6  0 05  3 112  601 3  - le3  I 
1-- 1975  4o3  loO  40 7  4 113  Oa4  2e 7  ~  I  - 1  ~4 
1970  4<15  3.,1  1 05  I  1 60  5o7  1o1  0.,0 
1 
3o2  4o3 
1972  5.,2  394  009  1..,1  506  lo  7  OoO  4.,1  5ol 
1975  7 e8  50 2  30 5  20 9  BoO  2c8  0~4  5o 7  5.,8 
I 
1970  0.,7  10 3  0 09  101  200  2.,0  0 0 2  Oo5  2o2 




Katerni  ty 
1975  0 0 6  1&1  0 48  ·  1.,4  2110  1_.6  0.,5  0 .. 4  2o0 
I 
1970  180 2  15.,1  8.,7  .190 3  149 9  10.,8  lle5  13cA  8o4 
1972  16,1  154 7  8,1  · 17 0 2  13,0  8 03  10.,9  l2a4  1o4 
1975  14.6  130 7  90 5  16 91  15.7  9o8  8.9  10o8  7.7 
1-- ·- I 
Miac.e.llan~ous  I  1970  4o4  1.,3  I  2.4  9.6  1.4  7.1 J  o.6  o.l  2.2 
,Y72  3.6  144  1  3o7  9.1  2..,1  102  o.6  o.1  2.5 
· )75  2.2  108  3.5  7  0 2  1,8  5e9  0.4  0.5  2.4 
I  1"70  -
!  I  ~~72  I 100  100  100  I  100  I  100  I  100  I  100  I  100 
L  ~ ':75  I  I  I  • 
Family ben-afi  te 
Total b.enefi  ts  190 - 23-
j 
In all countrieJ,  old a.ga  benefits occupy the  moat  important 
place.  (These  benefita also include relatively small  amounts  for.  dentb benefits 
and benefits to survivors) o  Their importance  was  reduced between.  1970  and 1975 
in Germany  and the  Netherlands,  but increased particularly in Belgiuror  France 
and Italy" Benefit  a  for  sickne as  came  second in importance.  Here  aga.tn  Y  di  ,,argent 
·trends were  apparent  between countries,  with an increase in the  importance.  of 
sickness benefits over the  period only in Belgium,  Denmark,  Germany,  France  and 
Luxembourgo 
country 
Two  other functions  came  third in importance depending on  the 
family benefits in Belgium 1  Denmark,  France  end Ireland;  1nva.Hdity 
in the  other countrieso 
Finally,  oonefi  t s  paid ·to 
unemployed  people  have  greatly increased in importance,  particularly in 1975o 
In Belgium and Ireland,  they are  estimated as  represP.nting around 8 %  of all 
benefits in 1975,  while  in  Denmark~ the Netherlands  and ·the  United Kingdom 
they are estimated as above  5 ~. 
40.,  As  well as analysing sooia.l  expenditure,  the European  Sooia.l  Budge·t 
looks at  the  reooipts 'trhioh  fina.noe  ito This dual  presentation is important, 
not  only in t:l.m.EHJ  or  eoonomio  stringency., ReoAiptu  111.s  w1111l  ao  expenditure  are 
estimated in current prices,  and  information on  the  infl~tion rates used in 
the  1975  pr.~j~o+.ions has been given in Chaptnr IIo 
In gene ra.l,  three  main  t:vpe s  of f:i.na.noing  exist in the Eu:ropee.n 
Community,  dgpending on the extent of direot  contributions or,  alternatively, 
Sta+.e  intervAnt.ion.  On  the  one  hand,  a  high  d.egree  of State intervention OM  be 
s"'~n in 197.1  in J:lanmark  and Ireland:  on  the  othAr hand,  th"9  lowest  degree  ie 
found  ~.n  France  Rnd  "the  Netherland~=~.,  T!le  llther C"Ul1tries  ehow  a  fairl;y wide 
rA-ng")  of va.r:l.A.tio'l,  but.  ther"l  BAerne  lit.tle onrrelR.tinn between the level of State 
in~"l~J~~~ion ~n~ th~  lAv~l of  reo~iptse - 24  -
TYPE  OF  RECEIPI'S  (as %  of total receipts) 
Table 7 
Yea:rs  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  I  N  UK 
Emplo~ers  oontri~utions  1970  46,6  1011  45,4  65,5  19.3  55,0  36 14  I  43.,9  34.1 
and  dire:Jt beneflts  1972  46,0  10,0  46,0  65,9  19,1  57,2  36.,0  I  42,9  33,9 
in?'luding  :  1975  45e5  10.,4  44 1 9  65,5  22,0  59,7  38., 7  I  41,6  35,0  I 
- Enterpriaes  1970  I  38,6  6,3  32 1 2  49.2  11,5  44,8  27,3  31,9  24.5 
l')i2  39,0  6.,5  33,6  '49.4  11.,6  .  46.,1  26,7  30,7  23.6 
1975  38,2  '  6,4  32,9  49.9  15,9  ;  48.,8  29.,2  30,7  25.,2 
1970  I  8,0  3#8  13,2  16.3 u·  7.La  10.,2  9.1+12,0  9.6 
19?~  1  7,0  3,5  12,4  16,5  7.5  11.1  9,3  12,2  10.3 
1-- 19TI_J  7.3  4  0  12.,0  1546  6fl  10,9  9,5  .  10,9  9.8 
House:t:.olds  1970  21.1  6,8  24,6  20~0  12.,5  15.,7  24,8  35,8  I --18~ 
oentributions  1972  21 09  70 1  24,5  20.3  14,4  13.4  24.5  36,2  !  18,4 
inolu.din.,g  :  1975  21,3  2  .. 8  24,3  20,3  13., 7  15,2  24,3  33,6  !  16o3 
- Employees  1970  I  17 .,6  - 24 10  15.0  12.,5  13,4  20,6  30,7  - 17 o3 
197~  18,2  - 23.9  15.,4  14.4  11 01  21,2  30 68  17.3 
- Government 
_  1975  17,5  - 24,0  16.,0  131 1  12,0  21,0  29,0  15.3 
1970  3.,4  - 0.,4  4,5  - 2" 3  3., 9  3,8  1.0 
1972  3.,6  - 0,4  ·,  4.4  - 21 2  3."0  3,9  leO 
1975  3.  7  - o.3  ~  3.9  - 3.1  3,o  3.1  1.o 
- Self  ..• emp1oyed 
1970  o.o  - o,2  :  0.,5  ~,  - o,o  0,3  1,3  o.1 
1972  o,1  - o,2  0,5  - o,1  0,3  1,1  o.1 
1975  0,1  - .  0,0  .··  0,4  0 06  0,1  0,3  1,5  0.1 
- Non-employed 
Taxes  and government  I 1970  27,3  60,1  25,8  12 18  67.,5  23,7  29.9  1109  38.7 
I  subs:lldies  1972  28.,0  80,0  24 06  1211  65,8  22.6  31•0  12,3  39.7 
f-- 1975  30.0  84.1  26,8  11,6  63,6  19,8  30,0  15.9  42  .. 1  i 
Income  from  capit·al ·  1970  500  310  4,2  11 8  0 6 7  5.6  8,9  8.4  8.8 
and other receipts  1972  4.,1  2,9  419  1.,7  0,7  6.8  8,5  8,6  ~·~  1 
~  ,·  1975  3,2  2,7  4,0  2.6  0,7  5,3  .  7.3  8,9  ~ 
1970  I  1972  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 
1975 
T...:tal  receipts - ~5 -
The  importanee  of direct  contributions levied  o:n  emp1oy~rs a.nd 
employees  compared  to revenue  provided by the  same  groupe  indirectly· via 
taxes depends  on  tha institutional arrangements in each  country.,  Sj.ne!J'  no 
information is available in thia Socia.l  Budget  on  the exact  share of tha 
taxes provided by employ':1l'B  or employeeF.J 1  the proportions in 'J.,ab1o  ·r  ahou.ld 
no-t  be  regarded  a~,  an exact  indi.cation of a  "burden"  borne  ~· f.l.l'ly  group,  parti-
cularly in comparisons of one  country with a:nothero 
Co~triput~~~-El-~elo~~~ 
41o  The  share  of total finance  ccntriblltad directly by 
employers  (both private enterprises and  publ:i.o  a.d.mil"li Rtratiol"la)  v:i.e.  social 
security schemes  shows  considerable divergence  bet;.Jeen different  countries., 
The  highest  aharea are  con·tributed in Fra.nc9  and Ita.lyo In the other cou.ntries, 
except  Don:na.rk  and  Irelandj  employers  contributions  a.-;:oe  estimated a.o  bei.ng 
in the  range  35-<15  '}& .. 
~~b~!~~~  bz.hous~~~~~ 
Ho·uaaholda  may  ba  composed  of employees,  'r.he  eelf-Eimployed 
and  thoee  110t  active in the  labour  fore~., It oa:n  ·oa  sao:n  from  ~!'able  '7  that they 
represent  a.  lower  share  in fi.nanoing tha.n  o.o  emplo;rarns  oont.ribut:!.one  .. 
Houoehold oontri  bu.Uona  are  n1ost  important  for tho 
NethArla.ndl1,  whero  they a.re  estimated to make  up  ju.E.rt  over  orae  third or total 
rooeiptA 1.n  1975o  In a  g1.•oup  oonsioting of  llel~rlwn,  ll
1l"&.YAoe  t  OemDJ'l,y  ~wd 
Luxembourg,  thoy  ma.l<:G  up  20-25 %  of tho ·total  9  a.nd  14-16 %  in Ir-tla.nd,  Ital1 
and  the  United Kinguomo  The  1975  leval in Denmark  was  muoh  lower than this, 
at 3  f.. .. 
!axes and  subsidies  (frnm  thA  St.Rt.e  and  lo~al authorities) 
42.  Cons1darabl9 variation exists with respeot to the part 
financed via taxeu  and  eubaidieso  In 1975  Denmark  with 84%  a.nd  Irela.nd ld·t;h 
64  %had  ~he highest proportion$,  Fra.noe  with 12  %,  the Netherlands with  16  % V/281/76-E 
- 26  -
and  Italy with  20  %were at  the other end  of the  scalae  The  othor countries 
1r4·ere  placed between these  two  bands,  with taxes and public  subsidies accounting 
for 42 %  in the  United Kingdom. 
This type  of finance  plays a  more  limited role,  but 
it contributed between  5 to 9% of the total in Italy,  Luxembourg,  ~he Netherlands 
and the United Kingdom  in 1975. 
43.  This viewpoint  differs from that presented above,  in that it 
distinguishes  priv~te from  public enterprises,  by including the  latter in the 
"Government"  se.ctor.  One  effect of this change is to give  the  "Government"  sector 
a  larger percentage  for every country,  in comparison with  the  previous analysis. 
Another effect is to bring out  the contribution of private enterprises,  although 
it should be  remembered  that  any final  figure  for relative contributions by 
priva.te  enterprises end  householtia  depends  on  the  overall  Eltructure  of taxation, 
both direct  and indirect,  and  the  part played by the  State. 
44o  The  practice of comparing total social  expenditure  with  economic 
aggregates  such  as  na.tiom~l  income  (net national disposable  income)  has  been 
used in other Commission  p11blications  and  elsewhere  to indicate the  oc&le  of 
resources devoted  to  social !affairs.  Such  comparisons  can  serve as indicators, 
I 
but  their drawbacks  should be  borne  in mind,  pa~ticularly in international 
comparisons. 
Tables 9  and  10 relate total  social expendi  tu.~e  and  benefi  ta to 
certain economic  measures  :  the Gross  National  Product  (at market  prices)  and 
the  National  Income  (net  national product at  factor cost). The  trends 
in both  cases are  similaro  According to the  proportion of national  inC(lme 
represented by the  estimates for 1975,  the countries can be  divided into three 
expenditure  groups.  One  group  includes countries where  the  proportion is around 
.;. -~-
SOURCE  OF  RIOOEIPTS  (as  ~ of total reoeipts} 
'fable 8 
Ye<>.rS  B  J!(  D  F  m  I  L  1f  UK  l 
E'NTERPRIS:ES  I 
1970  38.6  6.3  32 02  49o2  11.5  44.8  27a.3  31.9  24..,5 
1972  39,0  I 
6.5  3396  49o4  1156  46.1  26o7  30,.7  23.,6 
1975  38 02  6.4  32.9  49.9  15o9  48.8  29.2  30~7  25112 
OOV»UU.rENT  1970  35.3  83.9  39.0  29.1  75.3  33.9  39.0  23.9  48,3 
1972  35.0  83.5  37.0  28.6.  73a3  33.7  40.3  24.5  50.0 
1975  37,3  88.,1  )8_._8  27.2  69.1  30.,7  39.5  26.8  51<19 
HOUSEHOLDS  1970  21.1  6.8  24.6  19.9  12-a5  15.7  24118  35c8  18.,4 
1972  21.9  7.1  24,5  2063  14.A  13.4  24.5  36.2  18<14 
1975  21,3  2.8  24o3  20.3  13o7  15.2  24 13  33.6  . 16.3  l 
596  8.9  8.4  8q8  I 
OTHJ.i.R  SECTORS  ·  1970  5.0  3o0  4.2  1.8  Oa7  I 
I 
1972  441  I 
2.9  4.9  1.7  o.1  608  a.s  8.6  . 8.,0 
1975  3.2  2o7  4  .. 0 




TOTAL  RECEIPTS  1970  I 
- 1972  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 
1975  I 
--·  ·- -~ --- 28-
Expenditure  and  benefits as  %  of the  Gross National  Produ0~  ---------- ------ ----- (at market  prioes} 
·-.-----------------.  .---- ,--------,..·-·-- ---- ---- ----- ,...-·----
Years  B  DK  D 
1---- --
TOTAL  1970  18.1  19.7 
1972  19.5  21 .. 7 




1970  1/.0  i 19.2  20.1 
1972~8.1  21.1  21.4 
1975  2i.6  25.8  25o3 
~---------~--- ________  __!_ 




TOTAL  1970  23.0  24.9  27.1 
EXPENDITURE  1972  24.4  ?.7 .6  29.1 




TOTAL  19'7C  121.6  24.2  26.0 
lBENEFITS 
1972  122.6  26.9  '  27·9  . 
1975  l2ti.8  132.6  33~0 
- ·--·-----
(1)  Net  national  product  at factor cost. 
F  IR  I  L  N  UK 
---f-- ----
18.3  12.8  18.5  17.3  20.7  16.0 
18.6  13.3  21.6  19·5  23 .. 0  16.7 
21.2  16.9  24.2  25 .. 3  28.0  18.5 
---:--
17.2  12.3  17.2  16.7  20.0  15.4 
17.5  12.?1  19.7  18.8  22.2  16.1 
19 .. 91_16.3  21 .. 8  24~~1  17.9 
Table  10  .. ---... ---
--- --- -~-;;-1  ~- F  IR  I  _____  l____  -----
23.9  16.6  22.7  23.0  25·4  20.~ 
24.1  17.1  26.1  25.8  28.4  21.4 
I  27~7  21.0  28.8  33o5  3r1.3  24.;0 
-------·--- ----- --r-- 22.5  16.0  2l.l  22.1  24o5  20.1 
22.7  16.4  23.8  24.9  27.4  20.6 
:  25·9  20.2  26.0  32·~  I  33.2  I  23.2 
-L.-----
.;. - 29  - V/281/76-E 
on0-third of national  inoome,  and  includes Denmark,  Oerro~y, Luxembourg  and 
the Netherlands.  Countries in the  socond  group  devote  leaa  tharl  a.  th1.rd  of the 
national  income  to  aoc'i.al  expenditure,  but  at least a  q:ua.rtor  :  Belgium, 
France  and Italy  ..  The  third group  of countries,  Irela.r1d  and tho  United Kingdom, 
spend an amount  leas than a  quarter of the national  income  on  social expenditure, 
according to the definitions used in this first European  Social Budget., 
If the amounts  spent  on administering tha health ancl  social 
security systems are  excluded,  and attention focussed  on  the benefits received, 
no  great  changes  occur in the grouping of countri.ea and the  proportions of 
national  income  arc-t  reduced in every case., 
45.  The  above  macro-economic  comparison may  be  complemented  with an 
analyais at a  more  individual  level.  In this first Social  Budget,  the data 
available do  not  allow more  than a  rudimentary measure  in terms  of an  average 
per head  but  ·this measure  can provide  soma  indication of diffe.ronoea  whioh  e:x:ist 
between  countries of the  Community& 
Tables  11  and  12  ahow  both  expend1.ture  and benefi  te per hea.d 1 • 
converted into European Units of Account  (l)o 
This method  of comparison reflects in general  ·the  rela.ti  ve  posi  tiona  of oountrioo 
which  ~as indicated above  by looking at social expenditure  and benefits  aa  a 
percentage  of certain economic measures.  BAlgium  ond  Luxembourg,  however,  are 
shown  for 1975  ao  having tairlylaimila.r per head  oxponditure.  Italy'm figure  · 
dropo  clightl;y below that  of thi United K:l.ngd.omo  Tho  two  oountr:l.es  with the 
highest  level  of benefit per head are  Denm11.rk  and  Gormany  immad1.atl;y  :f'ollowed 
by  the Net.herla.nds.  It should  be  remembered  that the main  disadvant.a.«e  with this 
ty·p6  of oomparison ie that it takeR no  d.ireot  a.ooount  of differences in· the  oost 
.of living between countries.  It thus diRtorts the differences in  oomme.nd  over 
goods  fl.nd  aervioes provi,ded  by the benefits in different  OO\.mtrieso 
.. ;. 
(1)  These  are  calculated in units of aoco1mt  on the baaia of the  exchange  rates 
between national  currency aa  indicated by 'the  Statistical Office  of the 
Communi ties for  1970  a.nd  1972o  Reference  will  be  Inade  to thia  aubjaot  in 
Annex  III/Co  For 1975,  the rate <dopted waa  an  aver~g8 of tho  rates over the 
period January to Juneo -lO-
EX.PEYDITUR.!!i  -~Eft ril!!i  .. !) (in units or  a.vo.)unt) 
Table 11 
B  r 
II(  T 
L 
D  T 
i  F {1)  T  IR  (1)  I  (1)  L  ll  OK  (1) 
I  .--- I  i 
EXPEN!iiT'u"RE  ~~~~  I  484.8  I  6?9.2  64':;.8  !  526.:  !  174.1  320.6  520.1  .  501.1  354.2  ~ 
PER  BEAD  -'-714  I  6~?.2  I  83~.~  856-7  I  652.~  I  236.3  436.5  667.8  721.4  457.8  J 
19·'?,,  1  1  101.a  j1 387.7  I!  41~~2  996 ... 4 1  349.1  557.1  1  106.8  1  211.8  578.6 
\ 4 /  I  I  1 
I  -- ~ -- -··  --·--~----__.,_  ____  ,___ ___  __,_ ____  _ 
Table 12 
B  I  DK  D 
!  F (l) 
I  IR  (1)  I  (1)  me  (1) J  I  L  N 
- 1 
BENE!''"'ITS  1970  456.2  614.4  620.5  495-6  167.5  297-5  500.5  484.0  )41.0  ' 
1972  6o2.5  I  815.1  I  a22.9  I  614-9  226.6  397·7  643.6  696.8  441_.5 
! 
PER  HEAD 
19i5  1  039-9  1  .,~  ...  .,  I 
934·6  336.5  503.5  1 068.3  1  236.8  558-4  .  I  -··.Jc..• I  I  1  360 .. ! 
(1)  I 
.  I  I  -
(1)  Th~ exchange  rates used for cunversion  int~ units  ~f account  are an av9rage  of the rates during the period Ja.nua.ry-June  1975· 
0 
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CHAPI'ER  IV 
TRENDS  IN EXPENDITURE  AND  RECEIP1
1S 
46..  This  chapter sets out  to examine  the  trends in socia.l  expenditure 
and receipts over the yeare 1970,  1972  and  1975~ An  annual  average·rate of 
change  is given in the tables so that the first part  of'  the period may  be 
compared  wi·th  the  second  ..  The  major part of the discussion will refer to  figures 
in ~rent prices~  the  form  in which  the data weeoriginal1y requested. In order, 
however,  to indicate  comparisons  of trends which  are not distorted by dif-
ferences  in inflation rates in each country,  the latter part of the 
chapter attempts to provide  figures in constant  prioeso 
47 o  At  the  time  of collecting data for tM.a  first.  European Social  Budget, 
1970  and  1972  were  already in the past and  therefore  a~atiatioa were  available 
on  the  aotu~l amounts  received and  spent in each oountryo  1975  waa,  at that 
time,  yet to come  and therefore projections  ~ere drawn up  for that yearo 
As  mentioned in Chapter II,  these  projections were  based on  ·the  legislative 
or policy posUion at the  beginning of 1975,  a.nd  latest available estimates 
of changes  in other factors affecting the data,  particularly prices and earnings$ 
Thus  the trends studied in this report are likely to be very similar to those 
which  will be  shown  when  the definitive otatietias are availablo tor 1975• 
.v. a  !lE.!_2f..!!E!~i  tur! 
Table  13  shows  annual  average  increases in total oxpenditure,  split 
into benefit' in oaeh,  benefits in kind,  and  administrative  oouta.  The  trend of 
total expenditurft  in nominal  terms  over the  whole  period was for it to increase 
by be·tween  15-20 %  yearly,  except in Ireland where  the inoreau was  about  24%o 
In general,  the rate ·of  increase quickened appreciably between 1972  end  1975 
oomp~rad to between 1970  and  1972,  mainly beoause  of higher inflation.  The  main 
I  exceptions  to  this trend were  Germ~, and  the Netherlands,  with more  or lese 
otea.t:_y  rn.tea  of increase. 
.;. BENEFI'ffi 
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I 
11970/72  15,4  I  15 4 5  20.5  1  16,3 
1912115  20.o  16.8  11.5  I  18,7 
. 1970/75  .  IS~ 2  I  160 3  lR;n  11.1 





















~----+-1  --+-1  t--- - -
BENEFITS  lh970/7?  !  l:!J•  I  17.1  10,.6  ~1.6  '  1297  I  15,5  13,2  17.8  14,0 
···IN  CASH  1.972~75  l  21~0  20 111  14~4  I  18,7  !  31,9  22,6  18,9  .  19o 7  21~0 
11970/75  I  18,2  18,9+ 1299 -+  15.8  23 08  19 0 7  16,5  ·  19 00  18,2 
TOTAL  --?-1'1;70/7-;-t  13~8  16.6  -13.5  ~-·12,5  17$5  16,9- 13.2.  19,6  I  13.8  I 
BENEFITS  1972/75  I  20.3  19,3  l  15,1  18,3  28.8  21,2  18,8  20,0  21.4 
970/75  117,6  18,2  14.5  rl  15,7  24,2  19o5  16,6  19o8  18.3 
~  I  - I  .  I 
ADMINISTRA- 11970/72  26,4  I 

























O'"T1"~  ""......,...~  f  0 
w.::.~.  v...,.;,J....,  11970/75  I  18,6 
.  L 
•rc-rAL  11970/72  I  14.6  I  16,7 
1
,  13.5  12.4  17,8  18,o  13,2  19.5  13,8 
C
ffil'ruRE  1972/75  I  19,8  I  19,0  15,0  18,1  28,7  21.6  19,4  19,9  21,2 
..  .  !19:0/75 L7,7  I  18~1  _  14 415  15 08  .  24,2  20 11 2  16.8  19 0 7  18.3 
1u~~n~ transterf;;)  I 
--~-------~·--------~·--------~·--------~------~ - .n  ... 
Denmark  and Italy had relatively small  increases in tho  rate of growth  bet~en 
the  two  periods  .. 
49..  Benefits in kind  grew at a  faster rate than benefits in oaeh  over 
the  whole  period,  except  in certai11 countries  (Belgium,  Denmark,  Italy)~ 
The  difference  between the  ra·l;es  of increase  was  particularly noticeable in 
I 
Germany  and  the Netherlands  .. 
The  trends of administrative and  other coats was  broadly similar 
to that  of benefits over the period as a  whole"  The  main  exceptions were  a 
lower rate in Denmark,  .where  administrative  costs did not  irwraase 
as quickly between  1972  and  1975,  and  a.  higher rate in Italy although  somewhat 
less between 1972  and  1975e 
50,.  Dhferent trends begin to become  more  apparent when  the various 
functions or purposes of social expenditure  are  examined,  a.nd  large  changes 
can be  seen in Table  14 for those  functions whose  importance in total 
expenditure is relatively lowo  An  examination by each main  function  reveals 
the  following  1 
Sioknasa 
The  growth  rate between  1970  and  1972  was  inoreaoed in tho  next 
period tor a:l countriea exoept  Germany  and  the Netherlanda,  with little 
ohange  in Italyo A particularly high  increase in. the rate of growth  oooured 
betwean 1972  P~d 1975  in Denmark,  Ireland,  Luxembourg  and  the Unitad 
Kingdom. 
5lo  The  growth rate over the period as a  whole  compared  to that  of 
siclcne~R o~nefite varied from  oountry to  country~ It wae  about  the  same  rate 
in Belgium,  France  and Ireland;  lower in Denmark,  Germa.ey,  Luxembourg  a.nd  the 
Netherlands;  ~nd higher in Italy and  the United Kingdomn  All  oountriea have  a 
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SICKNESS  '.:.970/72  17,1  16.7  18,1  15,6  18,6  17*4  14,7  22,7  12,.8  I 
1972/75  20,.3  21~0  15,9  18,3  26,5  18,6  28,2  19~0  17.9 
1..970/75  19,0  19,2  16G7  17,2  23.3  18.1  22.6  20,5  15,.9 
OLD  AGE  1970/72  16.2  14,3  11,4  13.6  17.5  17.9  14,1  15.6  14,7 
I 1972<75  20,3  19.8  12.  '5  19,0  27,9  22,3  18,1  17,9  21.,3 
I  ,9C  I  176  I  'l I  1'8  16~9  18.5  --1  1970[75  .  ~-~---~--l~_J_  __  o_, __  23,6  20.,5  - 1665 
I 
INV ALIUI'l'r  i  ~9i0/72  ~  5. 7  I  18,3  lJ,3  I  6,6  21,7  23.7  12,5  25,9  15.0 
i  1972/75  I  22.0  15~9  ll,  o  23.6  19,9  20J6  13,7  27,1  27.3 
t 
i 1970/75  15 02  16,9  10,7  16,5  20,6  22,.5  13,2  26,6  22,2  l 
ENPLOIEMENT  1970/72  17.0  18,1  13,1  11,6  27,0  9.9  8,8  - 7.0  I 
I  INJURY/OCCUPA- . 1972/75  17,6  3.5  10,2  15q8  25,7  14,0  20,5  25.2  TIONAL  DISEASE  -
1970/75  17.4  8,8  11,4  14~1  26,3  12.3  15,7  - 17,6  ,.__-
UNEMPLOYMENT  1970/72  23,3  23,6  - 14.9  20,1  16s7  41,3  9.5  35.5  24.1 
1972/75  37.7  I  37.1  83,0  62.1  44.7  43.5  207,8  33,6  26.4 
1970/75  31,7  31,5  34,7  43.8  32,8  42,6  103,6  34,3  251!'5 
J.l.A'i'ERNITY  1970/72  .36.,6  19.6  9.0  29,2  238.5  a,o  11.6  17,9  7.3 
1972/75  - 1o4  11,6  9.6  14.8  25al  16 09  51,2  10.5  22.,6 
1970/75  12r9  14,8  9,3  20t4  86.3  13.3  33,.8  13  .. 4  16  •. 2 
~ 
FAMI-LY  1970/72  7.,1  18.9  9.1  6.4  3,4  2o5  10.1  14.7  6.4 
B.r.dE7ITS  1972/75  16.4  1403  21.4  15.2  37.,1  28,1  ll06  14,7 
I 
23.3 
1970/75  12,6  16~1  16.5  11,.6  22.4  - _!7~~  10,9  14,7  16.3 - 35  -
higher  rate of increase  between 1972  and  1975  than bet\ieen 1970  and  1972, 
particula.rly in Denmark,  France,  Ireland and  the United  Kingdom.. 
The  trend for this function was  a  general  slower rate of increase 
in expenditure  than for  a:l.ckneas  or old age,  except  in lte..."ly,  the  Netherlands 
and  the United Kingdom.  The  rate of increase  in the latter two  countries 
was  particularly high. 
52.  ~~e average  rate of increase  in expenditure devoted  to  this function 
between  1970-75  was  higher than for  any  the  functions mentioned  above  i.n 
all countries.  During the  eeoond part of the period,  it was  considerably 
higher for certain countries  (Germany,  France,  Luxembourg). 
r.ertain countries shared a  muoh  higher rate of growth  in the 
seoond  part of  the  period than in the first  (especially Ireland,  Italy and  the . 
United Kingdom).  Other oountriea had  al.moat  no  increase  (Lu.um'bonrg  and  tho 
NetherlendA)  nr even  a  doorease  (Denmark)  in expenditure  on  family benefitao 
It should  b"l  rei  tera·ted that the data.  in this first European Sooia.l  lN.dget 
do  no-!;  ~.nol  ude  the  effect of tax allowanoe s  based on  fa.m:l.ly  oiroumstanooso 
AJJ  well,  111B.7.erni ty benefits are  listed separately in table  14·~ 
B)  ,Tr!?_n.2_s_j·!!  !,E!I,£e1,p,is 
'io  ~~~f-~~!~E!! 
53·  Total  receipts in current prices show  a'pattern of growth  in the 
years 19701  1972 and  1975 which was  ver,y similar to that of total expenditure, 
in most  countries  :  in other words,  an increasing rate of growth in the  lat·ter 
years  oorraeponding to  an  increase  in inflation  ..  TA.ble  15  shows  thail•  develop-
ment,analyaed  ~  the  main  types of receiptss  contributions of employers;employeee 
.  ·  o/o V/281/76-E 
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the  self-employed  ru1d  those  not  considered part  of the active  working force; 
finance  from  Government;  and  income  from  capital or other sources. 
54.  The  repartition of receipts by type varies greatly from  country 
to  country.  Examples  of relatively large  increaBEJS  ~nd decreases  can  be  seen 
in Table  15  for  certain types of receipts  in certain countries. 
55·  In most  countries,  finance  from  governmental  sources  (the  item 
"Taxes  and  government  subRidies"  in Table  15)  han  a  somewhat  higher  rate  of 
in.crease  over the  period as a  whole  than receipts  from  contributions. 
(The  exceptions are France,  Ireland and Italy). The  differences in these rates 
of increase  for particnla.r countries  are not  great,  except  in the  caae  of 
the  Netherlands  where  gov~~ment financ9  increasud at  a  considerably faster 
rate than contributions. Receipts  from  capital  and other  sources increase 
less  r~pidly than finance  fr0m  Government  except  in France  and Italy. 
Consid.3rable  fluctuation  in the  r3.te  of increase  in receipts from  capital and 
other  sources  occuru within the  period,  however,  for these  two  countries,  as 
it also does  in the  ca:Je  of  ·Jermany. 
56.  The  comparison in Table  16 is of interest because  the  different 
cla~:eifica;tion of the  ·1arious recaipts indicates the  proportion which  flc•ws 
through the budgets of the  State  and  local authorities  (taxes  +  subs i ct~.f! B  + 
contritutions of the  State  and  local authoritieu as employers)  and  the 
proportion contributed bJ private enterprises or householdso  The  rat~ of  growth 
over  the  period  1970-1975  as  a  wh:>le  in receipts via the  public !"€''tor  'LR 
greater than social  secur·ity  co"ltri  butionA  by employers  and  households  only 
' 
in Eelgium,  Denmark,  the N'therLands  anrl  the  United Kingdom.  In Germany  nnd 
Frar::ce,  social  security contri  b-.1tions  are  sE::en  as  growing at more  o:- 1e~:.s  ·the 
same  rate,  and  slightly faster than  finance  via the  Government  sector.  More 
emphasis  was  placed on  contributions from  employers in certain countries, 
especially in Ireland and  the  Ur.ited Kingdom.  In Italy contributions  from 
households  rise  rapidly in the  latter part  of the period,  whereas  in Denmark 
there  is a  significant decrease. 
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TRENDS  IN RECEIPTS  BY  TYPE  (ammal rates Ott  change) 
~ble 1_2 
I  l'h>p1o;yers  I  B  .  IK  D  J'  m  I  L  - ll  --l  u!:  .  ~ 
_ e<mt'ri'but:l.ons  and  .1970/72  14.,0  15e9  14.,5  128 2  16.,8  16.~3  101115  16,2  l3st8 
f 
direc-t. b:ene.fi't.s  1972/75  18.,3  20.,4  13 12  16.,7  3406  2061  22,9  1888  20~8 
• including  &  1970/75  16.6  18.!16  1307  14.,9  2'7 9 2  18.,5  1708  l  17'il8  17,.9  I 
- Erderprises  1970/72  15.,4  18 69 
1  1613  12,0  l7e9  15.6  9119  !I  15.,3  l21jOJ! 
1972/75  18.,0  18 112  13~4  17114  42,.6  2De6  23,.5  20"1  ,  22 .. 2 
1970/75  16,9  18 1114  14,.5  l5e2  32,2  1896  ~J  .  .t9  1  18it2  18~ 
- Government 
Hou.sehold,s 
i:n.cluding  : 
- Bnploy~s 
1970/72  1014  10.9  10.,0  1286  15$0  1990  I 12.,3  I 18,A  18e5  ! 
1972/75  19 09  248 2  12.,8  14"8  19.9  17,8  21~1  15,6  1768  I 
1970/75  14.7  I  18.7  ·  ll,7  13s9  17.9  18"2  17~5  16~7  ,  1~AL-1 
1970/72  I  17 01  I  19,2  14.,9  12119  25 419  5,5  10,6  ·  18o0  I  14o5 
1972/75  17.6  - 13 9 ~  1  13,9  17 40  26.,5  I 23o3  1947  17s2  ~  14a8 
1970/75  1  17,4  I - J_.~4  1  14a  15,3  I  26.,3  15.8  16e0  _  11"5  1  14r7 
1970/72  r  -r6;7 ___  T ___  -~-- 1 -13&4- 13,6  I 25.9  4o2  I  l3a0  '  17(116  14 .. 5 
197~/,??  jl·  17.1  - 14,4  16,4  2486  "a32  1~ 86  I  17 41  14,7 
1970t7'J  ·  16.9  - 14.,0  16.,5  1  25:1  14.,1  lo.:~9  17.1  14_~  ..  ~ 
j - Non-acployed  11970/72  8261  \  - 163 9  16,8  \  - 1 109.6  14,..3  .,  2~6  ~  20.12  • 
i  h972/75  11.6  - - 86.5  8.9  O>Q  i  399  21,/)  21 0 3  i  4,9  \  r.  1970/15  35,8  i  - - 52,2  12,0  =  1  37,6  18,6  }----3~ j  10,6 __  _ 
.  - Self--employed  1970/72  I'  18.4  - 6,6  10,3  l  - 10.;5  - 3_,2  19  .. 9 ...  !  13s: 
I 
1972/75  19,9  I  - 5.5  12 66  - 33e~6  2010  11~3  JIJ.l 
I  ~-·  ..  19i0f75  _!2_t4  - 5e9  11~7  - ~3.e8  10«1  14.t6  16!!3 
I TBxeo  and govermnen-1  1970/72  16,4  I 16,7  10,9  8,8  15,6  I 11,4  13,2  I  19.5  f  15,6 l  L  ~absid.ies  1972/75  21 11 ~  ~0!'8  17116  150 2  ~.,0  I  13.2  18.,6  i  }0s9 l  ~~aO  I 
.  - 11970175  19.,,  19.1  ~9  1236  .::2,4_  J  12~5  - l6.L4-+-.?.§1,!2_  '  ~9g4  -t 
I
!  :fucQrue  from  capital  19(0/72  I  4.:0  ·14 9 9  23.3  I 0 5  17 119  ~  25s8  S"6  I  19<1 2  i  9,..0  I 
and  other receipts  ~972/75  ,  9al  16.5  6d 1  I  35.8  2286  !  E.S  I  12., 7  \  2l.s~  ~  11~4 
i.  J.L9i0/75  7  .,o  15-9  13!0  I .  23~  7  20,7  !  15  .. 3  . I  ll~~  20~5~.  10415  --"1 
i  Total  reo.eipta  19'70/72  1468  16., 7  13 117  l n.e  l'L.,2  ~cl  11"2  \  17 ~5  I 
1 4c~  \  I  1972/75  18
67  1  18 08  ,  14 92  17 110  ·  28 1 5  18e,3  20t0  '\  20,.,1  19.,o 
I  11970/75  .  17e2 ·  I  17.,9  I  l4e0  l  14~9  23~8  16&€  l  16;34  19.0  _,  17.4 _j - 38-
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Table  16 
I 
D  I  Jjt;:  I  D  l  F  l  iR  i  I  I  L  I  N  I  UK 
.  I 
~ERPRISES  11970/,72  I  15,4  I  18,9  I  16,3  I .  12.0  17,9  15,6  9.9  15,3  12.0 
:..mp?.oyers  contribution43 1972175  l  18,0  18.2  13.4 
1 
17.4  42 06  20.6  23.5  20 41  22.2  I  al}.d- direct benefits)  11970/75 
1 
I?..t::__l  18,~  I  14.5  15,2  32,2  18,6  17,9  18,2  18,0 
GGVER1'l:ENT  11970/72  !  ~4.4  r  16,7  I  10"6  l  l0o5  15,6  13o 7  12s9  18.9  16.,2 
~  1  ,.~- •  . 1972/i5  1  2::.,3  I  20,5  I  12 46  !  15 80  26,4  14,8  19.2  23 18  21 02 
.... no~u-l.ng •  ~:!.970/75  !  11\5  i  19,;1  I  J.J,e  f  13a.3  21,9  14.3  16,7  21.8  19  .. 2  __ 
·- Er·r?1on;;zs  ll970/72  ~- 70 4  j  1069  1  10~0  1  12()6  15.,0  19 00  124 3  18 04  186 5 
CONTRIZJT::::::CNS  1';72,'75  l909 
1
.  24a2  I  ::.:.~  1488  19 09  17 68  21 01  15 116  17.,8 
.  ilT'~-~/75 _
1 
1467  18 2
7  i  1~7  13,.9  17,9  18 02  17,5  16 07  18cl 
1
- TAXrn  A...\'D  8UBSIDI:ES  !  ~~·70/72  i  16,4  l  160 7  I  10.--;--..  8,8  15 86  I  11.4  13o2  19a5  15.,6 
!1972/75  I  21.,6  I  ?Oa!j  !  "'..7 &6  15.,2  27 00  13 62  18o6  30 09  22e0 
'  _ 11970/75  .  I  19:5  I  ::.941  I  14~9  1246  22 04  12,5  16,4  26 0 ?  1944--1 
HOUSEHOLDS  -- 197U/72  17 9 1  19 112  j  14~~>9  12 69  25 69  56 5  1066  18,0  1485 
i  1  d'  197Z/75  17 8 6  - J3 8l 
1  13 69  17,0  26 85  23,3  1967  17 6 2  14,8 
no  u  l.ng:  1970/.75  17 64  l  - 1 64  14 03  15 0 3  26.3  1548  1~  17a5  ~J_ 
, - EMPLOYEES  1970/72  I 16 97  I  - 13 14  13 06  25,9  40 2  13o0  17.,6  l41l5 
I.  1972/75  17 61  1  - I  14,4  I  18,4  24 06  21,2  19,6  17a7  14o7 
1970_L75  -i--:.~/?9  i  - ~- 14,0  i  l6..t_5  25A1  14,1  16,9  17,7  ,  1466 -j 
1970/72  lo 04  \  - L  646  j  10,3  -
1 
100 5  - 3.2  19Q7  13.,5 
1972/75  19 09  - 5,5  1  12a6  - 33o6  20.0  11,3  18,1 
1970/75  1904  I  - __  5,2  _ _L  __  !14 7  - 23,8  100 1  14.6  16.,3  f 
t: ·:  LOYED  -+!  1970/72  82"1  I  - I  16 09  I  16a8  - 1091)6  14o3  22o6  20"2 
1972/?5  11 &5  j  - I - 66,5  '  8 99  0<::}  3, 9  21_.6  2la 3  44 9 
191__2/75  35 08  1  - I - 52;_~  12~0  OoC)  37.6  18.~~6  21 418  10i8  i 
IOTHFR  SECTORS  1970/72  4,0  !  14~9  I  23e3  I  7,5  17.9  25,8  8e6  19,2  9,0 
1972/75  9~1  1  16.5  !  6,  7  35,8  22,6  8,8  1:.><~ 7  21c4  11.,4 
197J/75  7.0  !  1519  I  13 80  I  23 6 7  20,?  15,3  ll,O  20o5  10  .. 5 
- SELF-EMPLOY"BD 
1970/72  114,8  I  16.7  I  13,7  ll,8  17,2  14,1 ·  11 02  17 0 5  j  14,3 
1 19?2/,~5  18,7  1  18.8  1  14,2  17,0  28~5  18,3  20 00  20,1  I  19.6 
19t0/!5  17,2  17,9  j  14 00  14,9  2),8  16.6  16a4  19.0  17.4 
L----·--------'- I  L' ___  _!. ____  L-----1------!.----.L._---_.l....------l 
TO'l'AL  REGElPl'S -: 
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57 ..  The  l\\Xl.alysia  in seo·tiono  A  a.nd  :a  a.'bova  is giv&n in  cuT:r.an-t  prioee. 
When  :l.nflatio:n is occurring ox·  i.s  projected to  oocu.r  at different rates in 
different  countr:l.'\1a~  th-en  oo•.npariaons  "between  countrie~ in terms of g1•owth 
re.·tes baaed  o:n  nominal  valu9s may  bs m:i.aloa.d.ing-.  ~ro  obtain a  comparison in 
real terms  of' trenda in t.he  sociaJ.  expemHtlJ.ra  and  recoipte, it ia necesae.ry 
to aeparate  changes  ca.u~1ed by inflation f:rom  changaa ·to  other  fac·~ora~ 
58 ..  In this first European Sooial Budget,  it has  only been possible 
to a·ttempt  i.n  a  cru.uo  way  a  comparioon  of trends due  to factors o·ther tha.n 
inf"latinn  ..  Data.  waa  a.va.:i.l.a.ble  only on the  gen.~ra.l  conow:ner  ~rice index for 
each  country..,  No  a.cccunt  ca:n  be  ·taken of the fact that pricer:1  of  aoc:i.a.l  aervicea 
may  ri  ae  at  e.  different  re.:ta  from  prices J.n  general,  or that the  people ·who 
reoei  ve  aocie.l  benafita rue.y ·have different.  apsnd.ing  patt~rna tha.n  the  general 
population. 
'1
1ab1e  17  indice.tee that  the  average yearly :S.norae.se  in.  rt.~a.l  te.rma 
..  over the period 1970-1975  ranged  from  about  5··5  %  to 10"'5  %,  compared to  &..  range 
1  of 14.4 %  to 24,3 %  in nominal  terms. If the  :t':!.rst  part of tha pariod 
(1970-1972)  h  oompa.r<ad  ~..rlt.h  the  aaoond  (1972-1975) 0  then  aooial  e:xpendit'.ll'C 
in oonatant prices is ahown  e..s  Ita.ving  e.  higheit"  ra:te  of :i.nor0a.ss  in the  seoond 
I 
part  Oltly in Fra.noe,  Irela:nd a.nd  L;uxem'bottt'gl!l 
b~ ~.2~ 
The  re:te  of  gro~rth in :r•aoaipta  at  oot1ate.nt  prioeB is on  the  w.hola 
·lower than thll.t  of expondit\\ro,  ~Jimila.l:' to  th~ tr$nd  il'l  ou.rront  priou  .  ., 
Ovor  thF.l  period. 1970-1975,  the  annual  average  x•ata  of'  increase  ranged  from 
4$3%  to  9o9%  in oonatant pr:toea,  oompa.red  to  $.  re.nge  of  12.5~ to  24o0%  in ourrent 
'prices. 
Ct",mpa.ring  tha first p&.:rt  (1970-1972)  of tha  period with the  second  (1972-1975) 9 
receipts  have  a  higher rate of inc:reaaa  in the  aeoond part  a.t  eonaiarrt prioea 
only in Irala.nd,  J:,uxem'bourg  a.nd  the  :N'~rtherla.nds~ r -
B 
EXPENDITURE  ------
Constant  10....,0/7"'  -.  '- 9.2 
prices  1972/75  8.4 
1970/;'5  8.7 
Current  1970/72  14.6 
prices  1972/75  19.8 
1970/75  17·7 
RECEIPTS  -
Constant  1970/72  10.9 
prices  1972/75  1·4 
1970/75  8.8 
Current  1970/72  14.8 
prices  1972/75 
I  1970/75  _  _l 
18.7 
17.1 
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DK  D  i 
F  IR  I  L  N 
I 
I 
9.6  8.1 
I 
6.3  8.3  ll.1  1·9  10.9 
6.7  1·9  6.6  I  9·1  5.0  9·1  10.3 
I  I  ' ----9.1 
I 
7.9  I  8.0  G.5  I  -7 •  .1  9o0  10.5 
I  I 
16.7  I  13.5  I  12.4  17.8  18.0  13.2  I  19.5 
I 
19.0  15.0  I  ,  Q  1 
~  .... o- 28.7  21.6  19.4  19.9 
18.1  14o4  15.8  24.3  20.2  16.9  19.7 
9o7  1·8  5o8  1·1  7.,4  6.0  9ol 




9·5  2.2  10.3  10.5 
7-9  7.4  5·7  8.8  4o3  8.6  9·9 
I  I 
I  I  16.7  13.7  I 
1, .8  17.2  14.1  ll.2  17.5 
I  I 




28.5  18.3  20.0  20.1 
I  18.0  1~.0  12.5  24.0  16.6  16.5  19.1 
I _ 
0 
0  0 
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CHAPTER  V 
COMPARISON'  OF  FAPEliDITURE  AND  RECEIPTS  WITH 
~------------------------
NATIONAL  INCOME  AND  GROSS  NA'J.1IONAL  PRODUC'r  ------·--- ·----- -
59.  'l'be  main results of a.  comparison between the  level of social 
expenditure  and  that of the  national  income  or gross national  product  have 
already been presented in Chapter  III~ This  chapter discusses the  comparison 
in more  detail  ,  as regards  th'3  consti  tu()nt  pa.rts of expenditure  and 
receipts.  To  avoid repetition,  the  commentary  concentrates  on  the  comparison 
with national  income,  since  the  ·trends in national  income  were  broadly 
similar to those  in gross national product. 
60.  Over  the period 1970-1975,  the  data indicate an increase in the 
amounts  spent  via benefits in cash or kind,  compared  to both national  income 
and  the  gross national  product.  (Table  18  gives details of expenditure in 
cash  and in kind  aa  a  proportion of national  income  a.nd  Table  19  the  .eame 
for gross national  produo·t), 
The  rats of inorease for sooi&l  expenditure  &e  a  proportion of 
· national  inoome  di:f'fero  greELtl;y  a.ooording to the  oou.ntr;y  oonoernad  .•  'l'he 
highest  percentage  oan  be  seen in Denmark,  Qermany,  Luxembourg  &nd 
the  Netherlands  (above  30  %  :Lnore\a.ee  in the  share ·Of  na.tiona.l  inoome  between 
1970  e.nd  l975)o - 42  -
TRENDS  IN  E1.f'E?-IDIT'JP-E._).S  %  OF  NATIONAL  IN~OME 
'i'a.'ule  18 
B~fEFITS 
·  -- T~~-
1
---;;--T-;--------;;---··1
---F--- IR  - I  - L  N  UK 
I  1970  !  4,2  I  6,8  5,3  503  4a7  546  3.,2  408  6.,0 
- in k.inU.  ( 1 ) 
-in oash  (1) 
ADMINISTRATIVE  AND 
OTHER  COSTS 
T'OTU  EXPENDITURE 
(excluding transfers 
/1972  I  1,6 J  'T ,5  I  6.4  5,  7  5,6  6, 7  4,2  6410  6.,1 
11975  I  5,4  8,5  I  8,1  6(17  6,0  6,7  5.9  7,3  7,1 
I  ---
1970  l6,L  .  ~7  ·~  I :'::·:  :~·0  11,1  14,1  16,4  .  19,1  13,6 
1972  17,2  ... 9.....  .c.v11 )  J.'1-e9  10e4  15 113  20 07  21,4  14,0 
1975  20,9  23,6  23., 7  17,4  13,8  17,8  26,3  25,8  15,6 
1972  2286  26,9  27 a9  22:7  16,4  2),8  24a9  27e4  20,6 
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'!'RENDS  IN  EXPENDITURE  AS  %  OF  GoN.P. 
Table 19 
··----~  -
Years·  B  DK  D  F  m  I  L  li  UK 
JZ':EJ'  l'l'S  ( 1 )  .  1970  3,3  5,4  4.1  4.1  3,6  4.5  2.8  3.9  4,6 
- in kind  1972  3,7  5,9  4,9  4.4  4,3  5,5  3.2  4.8  4,8 
1975  4.3  6,7  6,2  5.1  4,9  5,6  4,5  6,0  5,4 
- in cash  1970  12,9  13,5  15,5  11,5  8,6  11,4  13,9  16,0  10,4 
!  1972  13B8  15,0  15,7  11,5  B.l  12,7  15.6  17,3  10,9 
i  1975  16,8  18,7  18,2  13,3  .11,1  14,9  19.8  21,0  12,0 
! 
f NJT:.L  EE!:EFITS  (2)  1970  17,0  19,2  20,1  17,2  12,3  17,2  16~7  20,0  15,4 
j 
I 
1972  18,1  21,1  21,4  17,5  12,7  19,7  18.8  22,2  16 01  . 
I 
1975  21,6  25,8  16.3  2ls8  27,1  25,3  19,9  24,4  17,9 
.. 
' A.D!·:TIITSTRATIVE  1970  1,0  0,5  0,8  1,1  0,5  1_,3  0,6  0.,7  0,6 
I  ;JID  OT'.::IE.i  COS 'ill  1972  1,4  0,6  0,9  1,1  o.6  1.9  0,7  o,s  0.,6 
1975  1,4  o,s  1,0  1.3  0,6  2,4  0,9  0.9  0,6 
-
·. W  AL  E."'.J'EriDITURE  1970  18,1  .  19,7  20,9  18,3  12.,8  18o5  17,3  20,7  16,0 
/ ~cludir.g trans:fers  1972  19,5  21,7  22,3  18,6  13,3  21.6  19,5  23,0  16a7 
1975  2),0  26,3  26,3  21,2  16,9  24o2  25,3  28 10  18,5 
- -- - ------ --- --------
l) E:':ch.ding miscellaneous b;:;r.efi  ta 
2) Ineluding  n  n V/281/76-E 
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ao  Be~ef~!~--~-!lE~ (in cash or in kind) 
61.  An  examination of the  share  in national  income  taken ~  benefits 
in cash compared  to benefits in kind  indicates that the  former  were  predominant 
during the  period studied. 
In certain countries,  however,  a  greater rate of increase  in the 
importance of benefits in kind ocoured than for benefits in cash, ·especially 
in Germany.  (An  increase  in the  share  of the German  national  income  equivalent 
to benefits in kind  from  5·3%  in 1970  to 8.1%  in 1975,  while  cash benefits 
increased their share  from  20.1%  in 1970  to  23.7%  in 1975).  Tables  18 and  19 
show  the picture in more  detail,  with reference  to national  income  and  gross 
national  product respectively. 
62.  For old age  benefits (including death and  survivors),  the  period 
1970-1975  was  one  in which  their development  was  such that they were  estimated 
to  be  equivalent to  at least 10%  of the national  income  at the  end of the 
period,  for all countrier, except  Ireland and Italy.  The  highest  proportion 
in relation to national  income  in 1975  was  almost  18%,  for  Luxembourg. 
The  second  most  important  benefit in terms of its size as 
a  proportion of national  income  was  sickness benefit.  It too  amounted 
to  around  lo% of this economic aggregate  in certain countries  :  Denmark, 
Germany  and  the  Netherlands.  An  attempt  can be  made  to  look at  total 
spending on health as  a  proportion of national  income  ~adding together 
benefits for  sickness,  invalidity and employment  injuries or diseases. 
According to this measure,  three  countries were  estimated  to  spend the  equiva-
lent of around  14 %  of their national  incomes  in this way  in 1975  (Denmark, 
Germany  and  the  Netherlands)  while  at the other end of the  scale  three  coun-
tries spent  around  8%  in this way  (France,  Ireland and  the  United Kingdom) • 
.  ;. -45-
~EtiDS IN  BENEFITS  AS  %,OF  NATIONAL  INCOME 
'fable 20 
Years  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  Ji'  UK 
·sf..ckness  1970  4o 7  7 ,o  7 ,)  5,.. 7  4,6  5,6  3.,9  7  ~4  5.4 
1972  5.2  7 47  80 2  601  4 08  6,3  4.,4  Be 7  5.4 
1975  6.2  9.7  9.9  700  5.,6  6,5  7o1  10,2  5;6 
Old age  1970  800  8.7  11 06  8,5  509  7  03  12,4  10.0  9.r4 
1972  808  904  12,0  80 7  6110  804  146 2  10o5  9a8 
1975  10.5  n,s  13.3  10&3  1,3  9,5  17 .a  12.0  11.,0 
Invalidity  I 1970  1.9  3,0  2s3  o.3  1.6  3,0  1.,6  2.9  1,6 
1972  1,7  3,5  2,4  o.3  lo7  3tl8  1.8  3116  1,6 
1975  2.2  3.9  2,5  0.4  1.7  4,1  2,0  5.2  2.1 
:&nplo:;ment  injury - 1970  1,0  0,4  1,4  1,0  0,1  0,6  1 15  - 0.3 
occupational disease  1972  .  1111  0~;4  1,5  1,0  o.l  o.a  1c6  - 0,3 
1975  1,2  0,3  1.6  1411  0_,_1  0.7  2., 1  - 0.3 
Unemployment  1970  1 00  0.7  0,4  0,2  0,9  0•2  0 00  0,8 ·  Oe9 
1972  1,2  0 09  002  063  0 49  0,4  0,0  11 1  14 1 
1975  201  1,7  101  0 67  1'"6  0,7  0,1  1•9  1413 __ 
Maternity  1970  0.,2  0,3  083  0 03  0,0  0 84  0 0 1  0.,1  Oe4 
1972  Oo2  I  O,A  0,3  0,3  0.4  0114  o.l  0.,1  0,4 
1975  O, 2  0,4  0.3  004  004  O,A  0<~~2  0.1  0.5 
Family benefits  1970  3,  9  l  3.  7  2 113  4,3  2.., 7  2 53  2e 6  3., 3  1117 
1972  3.6  4, 2  2.3  3,9  2~1  2,0  2{111  3.4  1,5 
t----------+-.::.,19::....!7_.::5~+----=3::..!11~9--l  4  4 5  3  A 2  4.2  3Cil  2$6  2.  9  3e 6  1., 8 
Miscellaneous  1970  0 119  0 0 4  Oll6  2.2  0,2  1 05  0.,1  o.o  0,4 
1972  0,8  0.;4  1.0  291  Oe4  1.7  00 1  OeO  Oo~5 
1975  0,5  0 86  1  1  1,8  0!.4  1,5  Oel  0.,2  0<~~6 
Total benefits  1970  21,6  24.,. 2  26e0  22 85  16.0  ,.  :n..,l  22el  24o5  20 .. 1  1 
1972  22,6  26,9  27.9  224 7  16.4  23.8  24.9  21.4  20dl6  _J 
1975  26 88  32 16  33#0  25a9  20e2  26.0  32~3  33.2  23~2 - 46  -
TRENDS  IN  BENEFITS  AS  ,  OF  G.  N.  P  • 
Table  21 
Years  B  I  DK  I  D  I  F  I  IR  I  I  I  L  N  I  OK 
S:ldlavess  1970  I  3e~ 7  5,5  5o5  4,4  3e5  4,5  29 9 
1972  4o2  6.,1  6e3  4o7  3e1  5,2  3v4 
1975  5§0  7 f 7  1  o6  5o4  4115  5a5  5Q4 
6.  0  4-.:l 
7e0  402 
8e4  4e3 
Old  age 
1972  740  71)3  9 02  ·  667  4e7  7q0  10G7  8o5  7c.6  197w  6o3  1  1.o  9so  +-·  6os  4.5  I  6<1o  9o4  8,2  I  7e2 
I  I  1~I5  8,5  9.1  10,?  ~..!2_  ~-~t2_- 7.9  13 .. 4  9,8  I  8~5  I 
1970  I  1&5  2.4  1.8  . 0,2  1"2  244  1112  2/)4  I  1~;2  l  Invalidity 
197 2  1  o 4  2  0 8  1  8 ~  I  0 • 2  1 c  3  3  a l  1  G 3  2  a 9  la3  I 
1  1975  l,  7  J.l  .  1~-- ~!~  !  1~~  3rl  1  e~~  492  1.~  , 
1970  O, 7  O,)  1 0 •  I  votl  •  O, •  0,6  1,,  - 0,2~  Employment  injury -
~upational disease  1972  o.s  -- Oo 3  1&2  0118  oli 1  o, 7  1,2  I  - Olil2 
1975  0.9  .  0,2  _  _1 02  o.8  0,1  +- o"6  ___  14)6  - -·--r-- 0.,3  _ 
1970  0 08  0 06  0,3  002  007  ~- 00 2  0
60  0,6  0
1111'  ~ 
1972  1 60  0 6 7  0 82  0 82  0 0 7  0 63  o,o  049  04S 
1975  1 117  1 63  009  '  0 116  1,3  0 06  0,1  1,6  100 
1970  0
11 1  0 02  0 02  .  0 6 2  0,0  0 64  0•1  Oal  Oe3 
1972  o.2  o.J  002  ·  00 3  063  0~3  0,1  Oo 1  0 113 
1975  Oal  0 03  0 02  0.3  0,3  0.3  0 91  0.1  0.4  _j 
Unemployment 
Maternity 
1970  301  209  1~7  303  201  lo9  109  2,7  1'43 
1972  2,9  3,3  1,7  310  1,6  1.7  200  208  1.2 
1975  3,2  306  204  3,2  215  2.2  2a2  2o9  lc4 
T  - I 
1970  o,s  o.3  0,5  1,6  o,2  1,2  o.1 
1972  .  o,6  0 83  008  1,6  0 03  1,4  o,l 
~  1975  0.,5  0.5  0,9  1,4  0,3  1.,3  0~ 
1970  17,0  194 2  20.,1  17..,2  12~3  17e2  16,7 
1972  1801  21 01  21 04  17.5  12,7  19o7  18,8 




000  o.J 
oto  o.~ 
o_1  o.4 
20.0  15c.4 
22 02  16,1 
2?,1  17,9 V/281/76-E 
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\ 
6)o  Unemployment  benefits account for a  relatively small  proportion 
of national  income.  They  did,  however,  show  the most  change  betwe9h  the years 
1970  and  1975,  at least doubling their share  in moat  cases. 
A note of caution should be  sounded here,  since  there  m~  not 
be  in effect an  exact delimitation between  benefits  given under the  headings 
of old  age  pensions,  invalidity and unemployment.  For example,  a  proportion: 
of old  people  who  are  invalids or unemployed  m~ in reality be  regarded 
as having finished  their working lives before  the official retiring age. 
The  influence of such factors may  well  vary from  country to  count~, further 
complicating the task of making  international comparisons. 
Family  benefit~ showed  a  alight increase over the period,  as  a 
proportion of national  income,  for most  countries. 
64.  As  a  percentage of national  income,  total receipts in moet 
countries show  a  ver,y  similar pattern to total expenditure,  with receipts 
having a  slightly higher figure  (comparison of tables  20  and  22). 
The  Netherlands is notewort~ for having a  much  higher peroentaae for 
receipts than for expenditure,  in this comparison with the  level of national 
inoomeo 
Receipts have  increased at a  faster rate  than national  income  over 
the period,  and  thus the figures in Tables  22  and  23  are  higher in 1975  than 
in 1970.  This  was  not  so  for ever,y  type of receipts  s  taxes in France  and 
.;. - 48  -
TRENDS  IN  RECEIPI'S  AS  %  OF  N!:'l'IONAL  INCOME 
- Table 22 
Years  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  N"  UK 
EMPLOYERS  CONTRIBUTIONS  1970  11,2  2.7  1288  16.4  3.2  13 00  9o3  1490  8,2  ·,um  DIRECT  BENEFITS  1972  11,8  2.9  14,0  16,5  3.3  14o5  10,0  14,8  8a4  inolutling  :  1975  13~4  3.6  15.7  18,:3  4,6  15.,4  14,2  17.4  9,4 
- ENTERPRISES  1970  9.,3  1.6  9.1  12 0 3  1.9  10 06  700  101$2  5o9 
1972  10.0  1,9  10.2  12.4  2,0  ll,  7  1o4  10.6  5,9 
1975  11.3  2.,2  11,5  13.9  3,3  12,6  10,7  12o9  6  .. 8  ! 
- GOYER.NMENT  1970  1e9  1&0  3,7  4,1  1,3  2,4  2c3  3o8  2.3 
1972  108  1110  3,3  4.1  10 3  2,8  2,6  4,2  2.5 
1975  2121  le~4  4.2  4~4  1,3  2,8  3,5  4.5  2.6 
HOUSEHOL:I:G  1970  5.1  1.8  7,0  5.0  2,1  3.7  6,4  11,5  4.4 
including  g  1972  5~6  2,1  1e4  5,1  2e4  3,4  6,8  12 05  4-,6 
. '- 1975  6~2  1.,0  8t5  5o7  2•9  3.9  8119  14,0  4,4 
- E!ll.PLOYEEJ  1970  4,3  - 6~8  3,8  2.1  3e~1  5.3  9q8  4112 
1972  4.6  - 7.2  3.9  2,4  2,8  5.9  10,6  4113 
1975  5tl  - 8,4  4.,5  2  .. 8  3,. 1  7~7  12.,1  4,1  -
- SELF-EMPLOYED  1970  0"8  - o.1  1,1  - 0,5  1110  10 2  0,2 
1972  0,9  - o,1  1,1  - 0,6  0,8  1,4  0,3 
1975  1.1  - Osl  1,.1  - o.a  1.1  1.,3  0..,3 
- NON-EMPLOYED  1970  o.o  - o,1  0,1  - Oal  001  0,5  o.o 
1972  o,o  - Oa1  0 11  - o,o  0,1  0,5  04"0 
1975  o,o  - 0 110  o.1 
!--·  0,.1  0~0  0.,1  0,6  o  .• o 
TAXES  A.l'ill  G01fEIDIJ.1llirr  1970  6,6  21,0  7o2  3,2  11.4  5o6  7,7  3,8  9,3 
SUBSIDIES  1972  7.2  23.4  7,4  3(10  11&3  5e7  846  4,2  919 
1975  8.9  29.3  9,4  30 2  13,3  5o 1  10,9  6.7  u.2 
INCOME  Fit  OM  CA.PIT _u,  M-ID  1970  1,2  o.s  1,2  0,5  Oe~1  103  2,3  2.7  2.1 
OTHER  RECEIPI'S  1972  1.1  0,8  1,5  0,4  0,1  1,7  2,4  3,0  2,0 
1975  0,9  1.0  1.4  ~  0,1  1,4  2,6  3,8  lc7 
1-· 
TOTAL  RECEIP1'S  1970  24al  26,2  28 0 2  25,1  16.8  23.6  25,7  32.0  24,.1 
1972  25,7  29.2  30,3  25,0  17,1  25.3  27,8  .34.5  24,9 
1975  29.4  34.9  35.0  27.9  20,9  25.8  36.6  41o9  26.8 
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-TRENDS  IN RECEIPI'S  AS  ~ OF  O.N.P. 
Table 23 
--- -----
Years  B  DK  D  F  m  I  L  li  UK 
EMPLOYERS  CONTRIBUTIONS  1970  8,8  2,1  9.9  12,6  2115  10.,6  7.,0  1103  6.3 
A.."'ID  DIRECT  BENEFITS  1972  9.5  2.3  10.7  12o7  2.5  12 80  7,5  12,0  6.6 
including :  1975  10,8  2,9  12.0  14,0  2.7  13,0  10cr7  14,3  7.2 
- ENTERPRISES  1970  7.3  1.3  1.o  9e4  lo5  8,6  5~3  8,2  4,5 
1972  8.1  1.5  7,8  9.5  1e5  9.,7  5.6  8.6  406 
1975  9.1  1.8  8,8  1047  2.7  10.6  8.1  10,.5  582 
-GOVER.NMENT  1970  1.5  o.a  2.9  3a2  180  2.0  le7  3.1  I 
108 
1972  1,4  o,8  2,9  3.2  1.o  2,3  1~9  . 3,4  2,0 
1975  1,7  1,1  3,2  3.3  1,0  2e4  2.6  3,8  210 
ROUSEITOLDS  1970  - 4  .. 0  1e4  5.4  3,8  1,6  3.0  4.8·  9.4  3.4 
including :  1972  4.5  1.6  5,8  3.9  1.9  2.8  5.1  10,1  -3.6 
1975  5o0  Ot8  6,5  4,3  2,3  3.3  6,7  1li5  3c4 
- EMPLO!E.EE  1970  3.4  - 5,3  2,9  1,6  2.6  4.0  s.o  3,2 
1972  .  3.8  - 5,6  3,0 
-~-- 1o9  2"3  4.4  8e6  3,4 
1975  4,1  - 6,4  3,4  2!12  21)6  5R8  9.9  3..a.2~ 
- SELF-EMPLOYED  1970  o.6  - o.1  o.a  - 0.4  o.a  100  0.,2  I  1972  0,7  - 0,1  o.a  - 0,5  0,.6  100  o.2 
1975  0,9  - 0,1  0,8  - o.1  0,8  ltl  0.~~2 
- NON-EMPLOYED  1970  o.o  - o.o  0,1  - 0,0  0.,0  Oc4  090 
1972  o.o  - 0,1  o.1  - o,o  0,1  OG4  o.,o 
1975  o,o  - 000  0,1  0 01  o,o  0,1  o.s  o.o  . 
T.AXJi.S  AND  GOVERNMENT  1970  5,3  16.6  5,6  2,5  8,8  4v6  5.,8  3,1  7o2 
SUBSIDIES  1972  •  5.8  18,3  5,7  2,3  808  4,8  6,5  3,4  7,7 
1975  7,1  23r;2  7,2  2e5  10"7  4.3  843  5,4  8o7 
INCOME  FROM  CAPITAL  AND  1970  0,9  0,6  0,9  0,3  o.1  1.1  1.7  2.2  ·  1 86 
O'l'.HEn  R.&::EIFTS  1972  0,8  0,7  1,1  0,3  061  1.,4  lo8  2,4  18 6 
1975  o.a  047  1.1  Oa6  O.w1  1,2  1.,9  3,1  ·I_~} 
TOTAL  R.ECEIPro  1970  19,0  20.,7  -21,8  19,2  l3e0  19.,3  19,.3  26<10  18,5 
..  1972  20,6  22,9  23 113  19o~~3  13,3  21 .. 0  20.9  23,0  19,4 
1975  23.7  27,6  26,.8  21,4  16.8  21.8  27r6  34.3  20  .. 6 
'----------------~--- - - -- ---~--------V/281/76-E 
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Italy,  employee  contributions in Denmark  and  the United Kingdom,  income  from 
capital or other sources in Belgium and  the  United Kingdom.  (Table  23  contains 
percentages related to  the  gross national product). 
65.  A different  slant  on the  data can be  provided by comparing the  part 
played by State  finance  (including contributions as  an  employer)  and that played ~ 
contributions from  employers  and  employees  P  'expressed as a  percentage  of the 
national  income. 
Table  24 
Years 
f----




F  IR  I  L 
7o)  12.7  8.0  10  I  8.5  22.o  10.9 
---r----,.---
N  UK 
.o  1·6  11.6 
(taxes  and  subsi- 1972  9~0  24.4  11.2  7.1  12.6  8.5  11 .2  8.4 12.4 
dies,  contribu-
tiona as  employer)  1975  11.0  30.7  13.6  7o6  14.6  1·9  14 ·4  11.2 1).8 
2o  Contributions of  1970  14.4  3.4  16.1  17.3  4  .• 0  14 .. 3  13 ·4  2lo7  10.3 
private  and  other 
employers,  em- 1972  15.6  4.0  17.6  17.5  4·4  15.1  14 .2  23.1  10.5 
ployees and the 
self-employed  1975  17.5  3.2  20.0  19.6  6.2  16.5  19 .6  26.9  11.2 
--
The  above  table  indicates the  importance  and often the  growth  of State 
financing compared to contributions. It illustrates, too,  that  even in those 
countries where  benefits are  equivalent to a  high percentage  of national  income,. 
euch as  Denmark  and the Netherland,  the  structure of finance  can be very different. 
0 
0  0 
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CHAPTER  VI 
CONCLUDING  REMARKS  ---,-·--------
I.  66.  The  social policies of the Member  States partioula.rl:t in the field 
of Social protection may  often develop differently e.s  a  consequence  of 
national situations,  in which  social problems are not  the  same  everywhere 
nor felt to  the  sa.me  intensity,  nor are  they necessarily tackled in the 
same  fashiono 
The  primary objective of the  European Social  Budget  is  th~rofore to 
provide  a  more  complete  acquaintance with these policies and with their 
doYelopment,  so  that the  national  and  community  authorities will  be  able 
to  promote  social progress in line with economic  cn-opera.tion  among  the 
Member  States. 
67.  Since it gives only a  partial view of these policies,  the first 
Social  Budget  canno·t  claim to  be  more  than  a  step towards  tha realisation of 
the  above  objective. 
a.  It only covers,  in faot, the  follow  sectors  :  social 
security,  aid to victims of political events or  natur~l oatnstrophies, 
and other social action.  A more  widely-baaed polioy of social protection 
would  oover,  for example,  subsidised housing,  vocational training,  and  even, 
in certain countries,  the  whole  of eduoationo 
As  woll,  the  Soai&l  :Budget  takes  :t.n·to  aonount  only the  current 
expenditure.  Policies af'feoting the  above  seotora osn equally be  oarri.Gd 
out via capital expenditure,  particularly in the  proviAion of community 
facilities  (hoepitala,  retirement houses,  creches,  workahopF.!  for the 
handicapped,  eto.) 
.;. V/281/76-E 
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68.  The  family policies of the  Member  States cannot  be  compared only by 
looking at family allowances without at the  same  time  taking into account 
tax allowances for dependants  as  well  as services,  ae is the  case  in 
several  countries. 
Health policy,too,  cannot  be  judged without  considering the cost of 
facilities and  equipment  for the  exercise of medicine  and prevention  (Denmark 
and the United Kingdom). 
69.  It would  also  seem  opportune  to mention the question of the  economic 
incidence  of policies of social protection and their administration,  which 
affect production,  consumption,  public finance,  the  demand  for and  supply 
of labour  and its state of health,  demographic  development,  community  savings, 
and  competition. 
10.  b.  The  projections in  the  Social  Budget  were  established on  the 
assumption of constant  legislation,  giving an  indication of the  situation 
which  could occur if no  changes occurred in the  existing decisions or 
orientations determining social:protection,  the  development  being solely 
the result of natural or  economic  factors.  In view of the  fact  that  the 
trend of social legisla.tion has  been one  of  improvement  and extension, 
any evaluation  on  the  basis of constant legislation constitutes a  minimal 
estimate for the  sectors  covered.  One  illustration of this is the  great 
difference  in the  data for  1975  given by each of the  versions of the 
European Social  Budget.  This difference is due  in particular to  the 
legislative  changes occurring in 1974  and  the  beginning of l975o 
This difference  can  also be  explained by the fact  that the  economic 
assumptions were  more  in line with the actual  development  of the  economy. V/28J./76-E 
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II. 
71.  The  first European Social  Budget  thus  provides  a  pa.r-tia.l  pio"ture 
taken at one  point in time of eooial protection and  its devslopmen·t  in 
the  Member  States.  It dces,  however,  bring out the oharacteristios of na-
tional  policies of sooial protection,  and  a  short resume  of the most  important 
points mentioned in preceding ohaptera will  now  be  given~ 
72.  It can be  seen,  firstly,  that for all countries social.  expenditure 
(in current prices)  incraases faster  than national  income.  'Iable  25  beloi't 
illustrates this trend,  already present  in years  previous  to  those  covered 
by  the  present  Social  Budget.  It should be  remembered  that during 1973-1975, 
two  other factors played a  part  :  the decrease,  stagnation or slower increase 
in the  national  income  for  the  Member  States on  the one  hand,and the  steep 
increase  in expenditure due  to  unemployment  on the other hando 




Soo:i.al  e'ICpendi ture  B  DK  D  F  I'R  I  L  N 
----
1970-1972  14.6  16.7  13.5  12.,4  17.8  18.0  13., 2  l9e5  13.8 
1973-1975  19.8  19,.0  l5e0  18.1  28,7  21.,6  19.4  19.9  21.2 
1970-1975  17.7  18,1  l4o5  15,8  24.2  2002  16,6  19.7  18.3 
-------------------- ---
Ne.tional  income 
1970-1972  11.2  10.6  9.6  llo8  16.2  l0o3  6o9  13.0  12.4 
1973-1975  . 13  .. 6  12.0  8  .. 9  12  .. 8  20.2  15.1  9  .. 5  12  .. 5  16.6 
1970-1975  12o7  11.4  9.2  12.4  18.6  14  .. 6  8~4  12.7  14.9 
-------
l ___  ---·  -_  _____  ....,.._..... _______ 
o/o V/281/76-E 
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Although  eaoh country's trends have  been in line with the  general 
characteristics and  fundamental  choices  embodied in their own  legislation, 
it is nevertheless  possible  to  observe  tendencies  common  to  all  countries, 
as  concerns  the  size of the  proportion of national  income  (or of the  gross 
national product)  devoted  to  types  of benefit.  In particular,  there is a 
continued growth of benefits in kind and  sickness benefits.  The  same  trend 
can be  discerned for old  age  benefits,  whereas  family benefits  seem  either 
to  remain  stable or increase  (Table  26). 
~~efits_~~~-~~~centa~-~! the  Na!io~~_!~~~ 
Table  26  ----
----·---- -----------
B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  N  UK 
1------·---
Benefits  (1) 
in kind  1970  4.2  ().6  5.3  5.3  4.7  5.6  3.2  4.8  6.0 
1972  4.6  '!.5  6.4  5.7  5.6  6.7  4.2  6.0  6.1 
1975  5.4  8.5  8.1  6.7  6.0  6.7  5.9  7.,3  7.1 
-------- ------
Old  age  1970  8.0  8.7  11 .. 6  8.5  5·9  7·3  12.4  10.0  9·4 
1972  8.8  9·4  12.0  8.7  6.0  8o4  14o2  10.5  9·8 
1975  10·5  11·5  13·3  10·3  1·3  9·5  11-8  12·0  11·0 
------- --
Family 
Benefits  1970  3.9  3.1  2.3  4.3  2.7  2.3  2.6  3.3  1.7 
1972  3·6  4.2  2.3  3.9  2.1  2.0  2.7  3·4  1.5 
1975  3.9  4.5  3.2  4.2  3.1  2.6  2.9  ).6  1.8 
-------------------------------
(1)  Excluding  'miscellaneous'  benefits. 
.;. . V/281/76-E 
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73o  A greater effort is put  into old age  provisions in Germany,  Italy 
(if it is borne in mind  that  a  large part  of the  expenditure  on  invalidity is 
destined for the elderly),  Luxembourg  and  tho Netherlands.  Aa  regards  family 
benefits,  Belgium,  Denmark,  France  and  the Netherlands  devote  a  highGr percentage 
of national  income  than in other countries. 
Finally,  1975  has  seen a  great  increase in expenditur'e for 
unemployment,  a  consequence of the  economic  recession,  as illustrated in 
the  Ta.blebelow. 
U.nemployment  expenditure  in 1975  ---------------
---------r--------------------
Country  In unite of a.coount  As  %  of the 
--------










797  742  503 
357  218  263 
2 926  086  956 
1  438  254  570 
82  776  831 
763  213  542 
l  438  641 
969  299  552 








,l  o3 
---------------'---------·-~---------- _____________________  .... __ 
74•  Th~ demographic  development  ovAr  the period 1970  to 1975  ia oharaoter-
ized by  a  more  rapid increase in the  population aged over 65  than in the  working 
or the  total population.  Certain countries seem  even to  axperienoe  & reduotion 
in their working population (Table  28). V/281/76-E 
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Demographic  develop~nt 1970 to 1975  (in indices)  --- -. 
Table  28 
- - -
B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  N  UK 
- ----
'i'OTAL  POPULATION  101.6 103.,0  101.,7  1050 2  104  .. 6  1020  S 105.1 102.,0  100., 5 
- ---· 
WORKING  POPULATION  103.,5  102(>1  99o6  106.;0  101.,1  99 .. 8  108.4  99o9  100.2 
- f----
POPULATION  AGED  65  104o4  112.,2  115.,1  108  .. 5  104o3 113.,6  109.5 110.2 109.4  OR  OVER  -- -
Although the  influence of demographic factors is often masked  qy 
oth&r influences on expenditure,  it is likely that  the  above  developments 
tend to  increase expenditure,  particularly for old age,  with the resulting 
ooets being spread over a  relatively smaller number  of contributors. 
75o  In examining receipts, it can ~  seen that national decisions on 
th&  nature of sources of finance  are not subject to significant modification 
during the period 1970  to 1975  (see  Table  29). 
The  countries can  ~?e  classified into three groups  according to the 
importance of State  subsidies in total receiptso  Their role is small  in 
France  and  the Netherlands,  larger in Belgium,  Germany,  Italy,  Luxembourg 
and  the United Kingdom,  with the largest part occurring in Ireland and 
Denmarko  (The  United Kingdom  is somewhat  between the  two  latter positions)o 
,j. , I  ,_..,~.,.,  t .., .. ., 
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- - ---- --- ·- +---+-- .  -
TAXES  AND  PVL~LIC 
'  SU13SIDIES  1970  27~,3  80.,1  25.,8  12o8  67 .. 5  23 .. 7  29o9  11.9  38.7 
1972  28.0  8o.o  24a6l  1291  65.8  22Q6  31.,0  l2e)  39 .. 7 
---------- 1975  30~0  I ·94.1  26.8,  11Q6 
-----·-._-----------.---~~---
63 .. 6  19~8  .:.o .. o  15.9  42  .. 1 
---
Income  from  capital  plays a  negligible part except  in J"u.xambourg, 
the Netherlands  and.  the United Kingdom. 
76..  If contributions from  ·the  State  and  local authorities a.oting as 
employees  tore  brough·t  into the  reckoning,  th.ia  div-ision by groupo  can  ~-till be 
sean. It should be noted in "this  oo1mection thet en,y  judg'<)ment  on  the  i:noidenoo 
of social  contributions on the  economy  should taka  a.ooount  of the high 
proportion of theea  contributions which  pa.se  through ·the  budgets of the 
State and  local  authorities  (aee  Table  30). 
-·-------------........-... .,_,.,... ____  ..,. _______  ._... __  ..... ____  .__ ........ __  ----·---~-........  ------
:a  I  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  N  UK 
STATE  AND  LOCAL 
AU'llJ-IORI TIES  1970  35 .. 3  83&9  39~0  29.1  75o3  .33.9  39~0  23.9  46o3 
1972  35.0  83 .. 5  37~0  2886  73o3  33.7  40.3  24o5  50.0 
1975  37.3  88,.1  38~8  27o2  69,1  30o7  39~5  26 .. 6  51.9  ------------·------- ---·--~--·-- --·---- _____  , ___ 
~-V/281/76-E 
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77.  Without  wishing to  take  a  position,  at  this stage,  on  the different 
views on the  economic  significance of combining two  types  of deductions  -
sooial and fiscal - it may  be  useful  to  provide  an indication of the  'burden' 
placed  on enterprises or physical  persons by the total of such deductions, 
in 1970  and 1972.  The  data relating to tax deductions  are  for both the  State 
and local authorities (1).  Table  35  gives the  percentage of the  gross national 
product  equivalent  to  this con·tri  but  ion. 
-------------------------- -----
B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  N  UK 
----r----- --- - - ---
l21Q 
1.  Tax  deductions:  24-9  35o8  23.4  ------------ 22.7  28.9  18.4  22.7  25-9  32.8 
2.  Contributions 
of  -iioU:seiie>Id:s 
~-e~te!Eri~~~:  10.9  1.9  10.8  13.1  2.6  ll.6  9·7  14.6  5.) 
-----------~!.2 -----1-----1----- ------
TOTAL  :  35.8  37o7  34.2  35·8  31.5  )0.0  32·3  40·5  )8.0 
------------ ---........{  ---- I 
!lli 
1.  Tax  deductions:  25.5  40.8  23e 9  ------------
22.2  29.1  18.7  26.1  27.6  29.2 
2.  Contributions 
of=ho~~~ho~~s~l) 
and  ~nt~rpn  ~~.  11.7  2o0  llo  1  13.4  2o9  l2o2  10.8  15·5  5•4 
---------- ----------r---- --- ---- -------
TOTAL  37.2  42.8  35.5  35.6  32.0  30.9  36.9  43.1  34.6  ----------- --------------------- -f------------- ------
(1)  Other than State. 
--------------------------------------------
.;. 
(1)  Extracted from  "Tax  Statistics 1974"  published by  the Statistical Office 
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'rhe  p:r®o~~:l.nfr tR.blo  ahoulli  ~  i.r.t~;i;·p:rit®d.  w?.;tl":.  Ql!.t.l.ti~n  d;r.,g®  th~ 
detarm1.nation of  th~ a.mow.t.  of total deductions in !Bac:.h  ooun·~:ry requirea 
a  more  complete  study,  a.s  'does  the  inoidenoe of this dad;.;.otion,  taking 
aooount  of its distribution by ta.xa.tlOll  oa+.egoriea and by  thlill  origir.. of 
rec~ipts for social  prot.ectione 
0 
0  0 EXPENDITURE  (ln  ~filions' of  nationa1  currei!Cf  units]  APPHIDII-1  ·-------
N 
1970  ,.  40  331. o  j  5 255.4  24  t!iB  I  lo  653  45-01  j  2 216  GSO  •  1 ms  1  4 100  1 551 
lg]Z  54  3ii, 4  7 036.7  35  382  41  513  70.00  3 286  914  .  1 Wl.?  l:i  S35  1 992 
•  in  kfnd 
SICKilfSS  1975  93  737.4  I  11  350.0  sa  ?99  I  69  685  13~61  .  5 478  383  3 l'9l .. ~~~1l  249  J 260 
•incash  1970  fb~l!.j  I  .222-lt  IJJgq- !  ltbiS  H.OO  ~U~  lY&.O  2  79  71 
197Z  1154Q.9  1  I7Bs.o  15852  I'  5615  B.ls  326583  277.5  ss21  ·na·· 
1975  20  833.9  4  2JC~ 0  I  27  931  8 386  33.69  563  085  1 ros.:z  6 ?09  1 181 
lg]Q  ~1 652.3  5 195,6  '!  61  553  II  52  537  7&,01  3 lt59  6{."6  ~ 7To.6  I  9 388  3 1i1 
mz  .  110 m.a  w 704.1  76  363  67  819  Wt.55  ~,  813  405  r;  llloo\  12  sJS  ~ 836 
1!115  I  195  118.0  18  39~0  108  711  I  111  340  119.44  8 809  1);3  10  231.1  I  10  51_4 -- 8 709 
~LO AGE 
•  in kind  1970  I  - 97'1. 4  I  1 7C3  - !5. 26  183  gog  I  ~  i --r  307  I  335 
1972  1  1 25o. o  1 J3z. s  7.  ns  1  n. 66  29&  ssa  ,  ns. o  l  sza  1  435 
!1!V4i.I0!1i'  1975  2 307· 2  '  2 020.0  3 438  35.%  3711  791  H.SD.J  l  1 07H"  Bill! 
~ in  cash  1970  I~  b~L. u  I  !!=:..I  10  57S"""  !  I  t!t!b  ~  I  1 223  SYJ  1~2  rn;r:  ----w. 
lSlZ  20  758. 7  2 &B7. 3  12  B14  1  2 147  a.n  1 859  w~  657~3  3 1es  384 
~  .  1975  ~7  101.  ~  4 m. o  1:  o~s  I  4 oso  11;. s1  :  3 ~9 310  l------~3.:  .  1 ns  .sts ·-
~ 
~  i:t  kind  1970  1 294.J  24-9  i  8~5  T  977  - 1/;  ;2£,  .  It&.:~  •  I  iO 
1972  1  954.5  35.4  2m  J 204  0.02  57  21&  s1.n  iZ 
~.PL.HUURY  __  1m  1  1713.0  !  ss.o  1  3582  202\  - no.~t~3  918  1  55 
CCU.D!SEA- - in  ta~h  1970  ~- ~  j:J(.tJ  jJt1.,  ~  7~0- j  J IU  UdJt!  ZtEi  UtJ  !lY,. Y  - - •  I  inr-
1  S£  - 1972  I  j~  252. 9  428. ·;  7 05b  .6  877  "j,. !jU  3Jt]  138  6J:i,9  ·  121  :.  i  1975  19765,0  453.0  9574  10515  2.82  5Z'J819  1Hl9,2  2Q7 
U~EMPtOYHENl  1970  9 775.5  68& 2  2 124  !  l  359  H. JS  li3 !rl5  Z.  0 
· 1972  14  863.0  1 051.4  1 537  ~  962  16, G1l  225  321  7.  o\  1 355  528  . 
1975  38  767.1  2 707.0  9 42?  I  8  339  lt8,59.  liG8  OS&  7ll. 0  l_?52  1 (f-6 
- la kind  1970  ~  604. 1  m  .. l  553  1 168  \, Q)  141  769  I  15,. 3  I  7?  i  129 .. 
1972  '  1044.9  m.7  s1o  1&15  5..56  1  l52Z~tO  n.s  1  100  153 
l975  1 692.1  m. o +  1 044  2 352  10..s2  •  ng  541  .sJ..?  m  .  310 
7u4_j  3H 
rAI[RNITY 
-in c~sh  1910  - Iff·"  1'3!  I+JI  u..:»  bt'  ~JI  5.2  "I  2 
1972  1 94& 5  309.4  I  935  \  063  0.85  8lt  '+29  7.S  j:,~  "  I 
1  i915  i  25f. B  1.72.0  1 0&4  1 707  2d05  149  128  ~  9  _  100  53 
Ar.ll'f  B£ NfF ITS  197:>  39  ss~t. 6  3 wJ. 1  i2  01 g  · 26  83&  JU.flB  1  1 on  ns  gao. a  3 os>  ai7 
1972  '5 846.0  4 811.1  14  452  30  391  37.iu  l 1 H3  789  1 187·"  4 053  756 
1  1975  J  12  394.6  1 1aa o  25  a1o  46  m  95.48  2 335  3:?6  1 651}5_  5 m  \  1 415 
mo  · I  9 737.  5  I  343. 1  1  J  2&9  13  368  2. go  ~ 1oa  833  st. s  n  ns  .I SCfUMltoUS 
1972  I  10  155. g  4:.0.:  ~  585  iG  038  i.  sa  983  7Gr  lil.~  '  3%  259 
1970  u 832. a  \  54S. s  s &?4  H 632  a.o~  7i3  JOG  .  ~n  3  :  81!!  JC7 
!975  ,  10  781-3  ,  940.0  9 416  ~  20  501  10  ..  75  1 475  734  53.&  ,  ?8i r'  .  ,~L 
1972  22  oa&. 1  a1t.. 4  1  301  10  &79  12.78  1 m  s9D  110. ~  ~  1 1sE  119 
~  1975  31  399,4  qss  10  912  19  077  _?.1._94_  I  2 611  sn  u.~,J..  1 BTJ  .QQL 
fP.Ali~FER'  1970  :·  ss. 5  I  - I  - 6 {09  5).21  -r- 950  lt75  I  !iS. 6  481  I  "'9 
Al.l¥.1 HISTRA T  IV£  AtiO 
OIP.fR  COSTS 
.  ·  - - 1972  I  £  2s~.li  •  •  a 5!9  ·78.63  1 ~% gg  ~G:.Ii  m  73 
I  1975  i  752.4  I  L  - 18  998  191.~8  1 ;>?l  .JP,(l  llC/.9  l  901  I  59 
rHlf~l  OP£NDIH!~E  l970  I  23~ D!tJ·l  ?~ J5X.O  I  J
8
4J  18~  ,  .  1~ lSQ  .  ?67,~l  ll  679  HJ  !I  9 21?.5  !  ](}"'  4~o·o  3!  J5 ..  •!.f  1 4  g.~r  1. 4b,  ]7<;.7?  1.5  ~2!)  .,,  11  ?".n 
!972  f  5?9  229·2  s3  1sN  2s1  234  3 6 s4&  w.-so  za  m 6r.s  I  zo  ~~·5 
t975  I  _  -- I 
11) "1'flef:iriancia1year begtns  on April ist. For  Ireland it  oegan  onJam;.ary  lS1;o  suce  -':J  )• 
?.4  28~  I  9 295 





~~~~~~!~  (in  mlJllons  of  national  curr3ncy  unit3) 
.\PPfiiD IX  I I 
----------------------------------------------------· --·-"·----------- ---------------- -----------------r·--------------- ---------------- ---------------- ··------------- ----------------· 
-------~-------- ______ Q~_i!l  ____________ Q  ________  --------~------·- _____ !~_{!!  ____________ !  _____ ,  ___  --------~------- ___ :  ___ ~------- ------~-{!!  ____ _ 
E~TERPRISES:EHPLOYERS  1970  93  45Z.2  1 195.4  30  863  70  275  l2.H  4 909  638  2 457.9  9 231  1 974 
----------- CONTR!8UTIGNS  1972  123  230.6  1 96Q. 5  43  297  90  7}]  31.34  6 572  515  3 149.2  12  297  2 501 
--------.-------- ~~~~--- . -- ~QtQQ~~  L --- ...  ).~~~--Q  ______ .  -----~~-~Q  ____ ....•  !  ~~-~ !! --- _____ ----~~  ..  ~!  ____ ...  !l.~~~-~~L- __  -----~- ~~~  t ~---- ---~  ~-~~~  ______  -----~-~~~  ____ •. 
E:'-!PLOYERS  0  IRECT  1970  1 571.4  114.0  17  097  6  lOS  Z.  20  101  389  222.2  314  363 
~ENEFITS  1972  3 308.5  400.0  21  523  5  157  ].31t  130  818  101.0  394  ~28 
1975  5 331.3  170.0  29  ~64  9 491  6  3?  138  015  489.1  606  741 
------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------·----···· ---------------· ----------------- ••.••••••  1. ..........  _____________  ---------------- --------------- ------------ -
JOIJERIWENfS  :  1970  1 501.9  - 4 268  5 995  - .161  145  309.1  2 029  452 
---------- -EMPLOYERS  1972  3 P.62- B  - 5 925  8 551  (1.  18  656  49ii  383.5  2 848  653 
CONTRI3UTIONS  1975  6 427.0  - 9 587  13  770  - 1 140  \92  &34.9  4 347  1 209 
-~------~------p·------- ----------~---·- --··~------------- ·--------------- ----------------- ----··----------~  ~ft-------------- ---------------- --------------- --------··------· 
• EIIPLOYERS  .  i 910  18  N). 3  94(1. 7  15  463  19  238  JC.  90  775  ~04  l84.5  1 574  453 
--~~~£-~~-~~~E-~~~~!~H  ___  ----~t~~tQ  ________ L  H~:_t  ________ .JL~~L  _______ Jt  ~~t  _________ J~:Jt  __ __l ___ ~-~LEt  _______ .!  -~t_t  _______ j_~~L  ____ ,  _______ J~Q 
- T.\XES  .\NO  1970  57  219.9  19  571·2  38  470  19  863  14& 60  2 646  672  2 944.1  3 554  J 687 
GOVERNMENT  1972  31  024.5  2&  541-7  47  3'.4  ZJ  493  195.95  3 283  083  3 757.6  5 071  4 925 
SUBSIDIES  1975  163  864.6  46  928-0  76  880  35  952  401.34  4  ?65  973  6 291.6  11  375  8 949 
·--·------·---------ft--·~-------~---- ----~---------~- --·---------~---- ---------·------ --------------~~- --------·---,·-~- --·------------- ---------~----··  --------------- ------···-------· 
£ 0  s  •  £11PLOYHS  1970  43  493.5  35  850  23  272  21.01  1 W9  364  2 023.1  9 195  1 642  . 
~Q~~-~-~Q.  CONTRIBUTIONS  1972  59  203.9  lvfl  132  JO  030  42.78  1 f>18  016  2 581.9  12  720  2 153 
1975  35  091.0  69  010  49  ass  a2.73  z ssJ  lj79  ~ lt21.4  zo  m  3 248 
----•~•••••••~--••-•-•••  ••·-----------~~  ••••••••~$·~-~-- •••••--~w--•••••- •••••··-•-•-•••• ••••••••------••  ••••·--~--~---~- -------•4•-••••  -----~-•~-•••-*-• 
-CONTRIBUTIONS  mo  8 345-3  1 57C. 7  630  6 982  - 259  259  389.6  1 128  97 
Of  SELF- 1972  ll  ill]. 8  2 31l. 5  716  a  489  - J15  674  3&5.0  1 615  125 
EMPLOYED  1975  20  20&.  ~  1 554. 0  839  12  124  - 755  815  &ll.l  2 225  206 
----·-*-----------~----- -----------•••M•  ------------~--- ----~·-·------~·  -------~~-----~- ------·-·---~-~- ~----~---------- -----~---------- ----------------· 
- CUNTRlBUTIONS  1970  77.0  219  699  - 3 m  75.?  ~04  9 
OF  NON- 1972  ?5&.0  ~J6  m  - 15  004  33.6  607  13 
DIPLOYED  1975  35&.0  ~  1 255  J. 79  16  R?J  6('.4  1.082  15  ------------------ ..... __ .. ------------ -------··--- .............  -.. -------------............. --- "' ..... -- ... --- -------- ·- .... ------ .. - ..... -- ...... ------- ............ ----... --·-- ---......... -- ..... -- ....... '· ------- ....... ----- ..  ·------- ..... -----· 
I)ICOHEfROMCAPITALANO  1970  12259.8  732.1  5_261  2810  1.&2  S2910?  875.8  252f1  838 
OfHER  RECEIPTS  1972  13  261.6  905.2  9 512  3 249  2.25  9%  047  1 OJ3.7  3 579  9% 
1975  17  20&.2  1 52/.0  11  542  8  144  4.15  1 283  384  1  ~78.3  6  403  1 376 
•••••••--•••••••--••••••••••·--•••••  ••••-··---••••~•  •••••-•·•-•••••v•  ••-•••••-•••-•-• ••--••••••--••••  ••••-•••••••••- -••••••••~••~--- -----~-~--w~~--- •••-•-•••-••••••  --••••----~-·----
TRMlSFERS  1970  731.8  - •  6 2?5  52.77  915  989  17].3  4~7  119 
1972  ? 323.&  - •  8 529  79.25  ?Jf;  442  5QI,".J  77J  78 
1975  sos.9  - - 1a  998  m.1o  1 m  5JO  1 1n.s  1 9!!7  s1 
------------------------~-------- -----·---------- -------~-------- ··-------------- ---·--·--~-----~  ---------------· ·---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ~-------~-·-----· 
TOfAL  RECEIPfS  1970  ?46  401.1  24  444.1  149  221  161  528  2&9.84  12  093  374  10  21'i.9  10  4Ci  9 570 
1972  I  327098.&  332%.7  192837  zozs95  377.28  1s2s7;31  1255l4  47.049  114qq 
1975  544  510.2  ss  79o.r  286  959  J29  757  snso  25  m &1'•.  n m.o  73  4H  ?1  27? 
------------------------------------~--------·------- ----------------~-~--------------- ---------------- ---------------·------------------·--------------------------------- --··-·-~----------
(1)  The  fin<lncia1  year  begins  on  ~pril  1st. For  lrebnd it began  on  JJnulry  1st.  since  1g75. APPENDIX  III 
A)  NATIONAL  INCOME  (Net  national  product at  factor costs)  {in thousand million national currency units) 
-·----
Years  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  Ill  UK 
1970  1 019.0  93. 151  529.2  619.666  1.2897  47  086  38 .. 369  93o7  39.530 
1972  1 261.4  113. 920  635.7  714.9  1·7405  57  258  43 .. 803  119·7 
I 
49  .. 933 
1975  1 849. 9  160.000  820.5  1 112.0  3.020  93  151  57 .. 401  170.6  79.,,50 
------------
B)  GROSS  NATIONAL  PRODUCT  (Gross national product  at  market  prices)  (in thousand  million national  currency units) 
-
Years  B  DK  D  F  IR  I  L  H  UK  I 
I  -- --
' 
1970  1 291.8  117·797  685.6  809.170  1~ 6696  57  937  51.046  115~0  51.516  I 
' 
1972  1 575.4  145·583  828.8  1 007.122  2. 2421  69  026  58.135  147.8  64~058 
1975  2 296.8  201.630  l  069·5  1 451.591  '  3·750  111  042  76.064  208q9  102  .. 850 
--- ----- ----
C)  VALUE  OF  THE  UNIT  OF  ACCOUNT  IN NATIONAL  CURRENCY  (1) 
Years  B  DK  D  F (2)  IR  (2)  I  (2)  L  Jl  UK  (2) 
-
1970  50.000  7.500  3.660  5.554  0.417  625.000  50.000  3  .. 620  0.417 
1972  48·657  7.578  3-499  5.554  0.417  631.342  48.657  3. 523  Oo417 
_  1,272(~)  - _48:..6.2_7_  - - _7.!.518_  - 3  220  - -·-- ____  L·l9~ ____  0.,_5~7- ___  ..,.  ~72·J.3l ___ .4.8:..627 __ ~ _J  .. l52 ____ 2.· 281 __ 
:  National  accounts  from  the  Statisti  cal  Office  of the  European Communities- 1973 ·(Eurootat). 
(2)  The  exchange  rates used  for  conversion  into units of account  are  an  aver<Loo-e  of the rates during the  period Jam:.<>-ry-June  1975• 
_j 
.;.  '  ~ 
;._!) 
' "I ''-'•I I u-.,.. 
Orig.  1  F 
APPENDIX  IV 
The  Council decision dated 9 November  19'72  (1) 
----------------------------------
If  The  Cotmo:U  aota  o,n  the proposal  made  by the Commiaoion  to  the 
"  Council  : 
" 
" 





financing in the member  states of the Community 
/dooo  1104/72(SOC  131)/ 
and 







Budget,  and  gives its compliments  on the work  accomplished in fulfilment 
of the  mandate  given by the  Council  in its session of 26  November  1970 
/doo.  R/l900/72(SOC  193)/. 
The  Council  observes that the  objective of establishing a  European 
'  "  Social  Budget  auoh  as defined b,y  ita decision of 26  November  1970  oan  only 
"  be  rea.ohed  Ez..!!:2£!!!!~Y!..!!~!'  in so  fa.r  as  oonoerns  the  oontenta  and  the 
"  period oowred b;r  oa.oh  of these  budgets  .. 
" 
II 
"  As  regards the firot sta.ge,tha Council  agrees,  without  prejudice 
"  to the decisions which must  be  taken tor the ensuing stages,  to the 
"  following  : 
(1)  Extracted from  deoiaion  214,  Council meeting on  9.11.1972, 
doo.  R/2746/72  (SOC  275)  dated 8al2.1972,  page  13~ 
.;. - 2  - V/281/76-E . 






oontents of the  Social Accounts of the  Community  and will  relate, 
for the  retrospective part,  to the period 1970-1972,  and  to  the 
.estimates for  the  period 1973-1975;  the  Commission will draw up 
this Budget  in liaison with the national experts; 










experts,  studies to  exwmine  w~s of extending the  social  budget, 
notably in the fields of adult vocational  training and  aociat housing, 
and  to  present to  the  Co·~oil, should the oooasion arise,  proposals 
which prove  necessary; 
The  Committee  of Permanent Representatives is instructed to  examine 
the proposals  formulated  by  the  Commission in Chapter II of the draft 
for  a  working programme  studied above  in order that the  necessary 
decisions can be  taken rapidly. 